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Y holds kiddie fashion show

Pictured above are Keith Lowrey and Poosey Farnum,
two of the young models who will show clothes at
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. Preschool Gym and
Fashion Show, Stork Fair of Scotch Plains will coordinate
the fashion show and Kitty Pultorak, preschool physical
education teacher coordinated the physical portion of the
program. The show will be held March 21 from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the new Sport Complex at 1340 Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Come see the little ones In action. For further infor-
mation call 889-5455.

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
AT EVERGREEN SCHOOL

Kindergarten registration for pupils entering Evergreen
School in the Fall of 1982 will be held every afternoon from
2:00 to 3:00 P.M., commencing on May 3 and ending on
May 6, in the Evergreen School office. Your child will not
be placed on a class roll until all necessary papers are
presented.

Registration forms are available in the Evergreen School
office.

To be eligible for admission to kindergarten in the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Public School in September 1982, your
child must become five years of age prior to December 1,
1982.

FANWOOD DOGS NEED NEW TAGS
If the Fanwood police haven't already rung your chimes,

they will be doing so during the next few days to determine
if you have a dog, and if you do, that it is properly licensed.

The licenses (which cost $6 this year) are available at
Borough Hall and may be obtained between 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
On Saturdays police reserves will sell licenses from the
police desk from 9 to 1 p.m. You must bring proof of your
dog's rabbies shot with you. Summonses will be issued if
you do not have the new license by ihe end of March.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO HOLD
CRAFT SHOW AND FLEA MARKET
The Parents Advisory Committee of the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Shape-Upp Preschool Program is sponsoring
their second annual Craft Show and Flea Market on March
20, from 9 am to 3 pm at the All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Ave., Scotch Plains.

items to be sold will include new and antique quilts,
stained glass, flower arrangements, collectibles, fine
jewelry and handblown glass.

Home baked cakes and other goodies will be available
for taking home. Refreshments %vill be served all day.

For further information, please call Mrs. Haggerty
654-3905,

Larceny/mugging crimes
arouse much concern in SP

"In the past few months
there have been four
larceny/mugging cases in
which women have had their
poeketbooks forcibly taken
from them while exiting or
entering their vehicles,"
stated Scotch Plains Police
Chief Michael Rossi. "There
have been a total of five such
cases this year," continued
the Chief, "but the fifth inci-
dent was simply a larceny in
which the woman left her
vehicle unattended for a fe%v
minutes and during that short
period, her pocketbook was
stolen."

"These types of crimes are
unusual in Scotch Plains in
that while we have been sub-
ject to burglary and simple
larceny in the past, mugging
type larcenies have not been a
problem in our community
prior to these related in-
cidents."

Three of the above related
incidents occurred in the
driveway of the victim's
home apparently having been
followed on completion of a
shopping.trip in. a neighbor-
ing community. The fourth
larceny/mugging victim was
entering her vehicle after
leaving a local restaurant.
The victims have all been
women.

As a result of this latest
surge in what is considered
violent crime, some tips for
self-protection while driving
or walking are listed as
follows:

Tips for Self-Protection
When Driving

1. Keep purse and other
valuables out of sight. Keep
them in the glove compart-
ment or under the car seat.
Have your windows rolled up
and doors locked at all times,

2. At intersections and stop
lights, keep car in gear, leave
enough room behind car in
front of you so you can
maneuver your vehicle if

threatened. Don't get boxed
in while waiting for a traffic
light change. " Intersections
are favorite places for would
be attackers.

3. Don't stop to pick up a
hitch-hiker, especially if you
are alone. If you see a disabl-
ed motorist, rather than stop

to help, call the police who
will arrange for the necessary
assistance,

4. If you're being followed,
don't drive into your
driveway or attempt to leave
your car. (Three of the five
victims had been followed
and robbed in their own

driveway.) Drive to the
nearest police station or to
any open business and seek
assistance.

5. Don't allow another
driver to force you to the
curb. Get the registration
numbers, description of the

Please turn to page 15

Teacher Adele Kenny
publishes unique poems

by Sheela Peace Zipern
An artist lives in Fanwood.

An artist of exquisite taste
and talent. I have read Adele
Kenny's recently published
book of poems, "An Ar-
chaeology of Ruins" and am
captivated by the creativity of
the Fanwood poetess. The
book is comprised of a cycle
of poems which move
through the loss of a parent,
a cousin's suicide, and the
death of a fifteen year old
student toward, recognition
and acknowledgement which,
in every life, become
touchstones of who we are.

Adele Kenny spoke with
the Times shortly after
publication of her collection.
Currently Adele works as a
teacher in the gifted and
talented program for the
Rahway Public schools. She
was awarded a New jersey
State Council on the Arts
Fellowship in Poetry for
1981-82. As Artist-in-
Residenee for special projects
of the Middlesex County Arts
Council and N.J. Committee
Arts for the handicapped, she
conducted a hospital
outreach program for 20
weeks at Children's Specializ-
ed Hospital in Mountainside.
One of the poems in "An Ar-
chaeology of Ruins" was
written for the children she

An Archaeology
of Ruins

sions, "We did an anthology
svorked with there. The ses-" of the patients' works and the
sions were poetry therapy ses- children were so happy to see

their works
remembers.

Adele Kenny

in print,

has been

Fan. explores ways to
separate school system

by Liz Oautier
The Fanwood Borough

Council passed a resolution
last Wednesday night, March
10, bringing the possibility of
making Fansvood a separate
and independent school
district one step closer to
more than just a gleam in the
Counuir.s eye.

When all the "whereases",
"therefores" and "be it
resolved" were cleared asvay,
the Council had directed
Borough Attorney Frank
Blaiz to "institute all steps
necessary to accomplish an
audit, investigation...as to
the advisability of con-
stituting the Borough of Fan-
wood as a separate school
district".

The Council further in-

st 'jcU'd their attorney to
'take all legal steps necessary

It enjoin the, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Regional School
District from selling, leasing,
or otherwise disposing of the
LaCrande School property
until such time as the County
Superintendent shall have
performed his statutory func-
tions."

There was some discussion
on the press coverage of the
guns safety program propos-
ed by the police department.
Concern was expressed that
the adverse publicity of the
project in the press would
hinder the project, and that
as other towns were looking
to Fanwood's pilot program
to see how it worked, it was
suggested to that the Council
write to the Star Ledger

regarding a recent article to
express their displeasure.

Councilman Paul Abbott,
chairman of the Public Safety
Committee, reported that an
agreement had been reached
with the Fanwood PBA
Local 123 to approve the con-

Please turn to page 15

writing poetry as long as she
can remember. "My mother
taught me to write when 1 was
four. She would write words
on a slate for encouragement.
She was willing to sit and
work with me and there were
many books in our home. I
have always written poetry."
On a daily basis she noted
that she doesn't write at a
specific time. "I don't usual-
ly sit down and say 'Okay,
now I'm going to write,' The
poems just come to me and

Please turn to page 16

Town Council to defer
action on '82 budget

by Sheela Peace Zipern
At the regular Township

Council meeting • Tuesday
night, March 16 it was agreed
by council member that
passage of the Scotch Plains
municipal budget for the
1982 fiscal year would not be
adopted. Board member

Newcomb observed that
there could possibly be
changes in legislation from
Trenton and it would be svise
to wait, and the board
generally concurred.

During the pubjie portion
of the meeting ex-county

Please turn to page 16
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The larceny of a CB radio
from a parked truck at Park
and Mountain Aves, opened
the sveek of March 11 for the
Scotch Plains police.

On Friday March 12,
police investigated an assault
upon a young male juvenile
at the corner of Church and
Forest Road. The five
assailants were 16 and 17
years of age and they robbed
the victim of an I.D. bracelet
and school books.

Later in the evening police

gol out of the car to unload
the station wagon, she was
approached by a black male
in his early twenties who
demanded her purse. She
resisted and was knocked to
the ground and her purse
snatched. As the woman on
the passenger side got out of
the car, a larger black male
approached her, asked for
her money which she handed
over. The men fled in the
direction of Plainfield and
entered a waiting auto.

On Sunday evening a
burglary of a Coles Avenue
home was thwarted when an
alert neighbor heard a safe
being drug out of a second
story window. Burglars fled
empty-handed upon detec-
tion.

Police investigated the

37O Eagles fly through
McGinn School corridors

Arthur M. Lefcourt files
for Board of Education seat

were called to a home on burglary of a Wilshire Run
Rahway Road. Two women home Sunday evening. Bet-
were returning after a shopp- ween 6:15 and 8:35 p.m.,
ing trip to the A & P market while the owners were out,
in Plainfield. When the driver burglars broke a glass pane

and entered the house at the
rear of the premises.
Assorted jewelry, a fur coat
and a camera were stolen.
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DAILY SPECIALS
FROM *7's

CHILDREN'S DINNER '1.95
322-7726

OffRL 22, Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076

>ark
IBeverage

322-7676

IMPORTED
WINES AND BEERS

OF THE WORLD

• * • • • • • • • * •

Left to right, back row! Brian Holmes, Jim Malfettl, Jen-
nifer Cirillo, Front row: Matt Horning, Frank Sills. Melissa
Ewans, winner of the kindergarten division, was absent
when photo was taken.

Three hundred seventy en-
tries were received in the
McGinn School PTA spon-
sored poster contest. The
theme, promoted nationally,
was "We Care About
Eagles".

According to Charlotte
Keenoy, Enrichment Com-
mittee co-chairman and coor-
dinator of the program, "The
purpose of the art project was
to create an awareness of the
eagle and to allow the
children to create their own
interpretations of the
theme."

"The entire program was
conducted through Mr.
Harlan's art classes." she
continued. "Winners were
selected in each grade level
and the winners received rib-
bons. Every child who par-
ticipated received a cer-
tificate." Mrs. Keenoy
designed the certificates.

Kindergarten: Melissa
Ewans, Melissa Kuchar,
Lauren Arnold, Jennifer
Gottlick, Danny Linn, Molly
Fitzgerald.

1st grade: Matthew Horn-
ing, Lori Ann Can?,,
Christine Ann Moller, John
McGiney, Atema Tanaka.
Jason Washbourne,

2nd grade: Frank Sills,
Ryan Mazzenzlo, George
Vatakencherry, Tom Peenev.
Bill Nicosia, Eric Greb.

3rd grade: Jim Malfetti,
Caroline Bauna, Adam Kreit-
man, Mark Dambaugh, Jill
Eklof, Greg Walker,

4th grade: Brian Holmes,
Jennifer Ford, Grant
Johnson, Kristine Mar-
chalonis, Scott Brelinsky,
Jessica Woodruff,

5th grade: Jennifer Cirillo,
Kim Ganz, Kristen Welsh,
Brad Rezza, Ian Davies, Jeff
Teunisen,

Arthur M. Lefcourt, a
fifteen-year resident of
Scotch Plains, has filed as a
candidate for a seat on the
Board of Education.

"My entire educational
and professional life has been
devoted to the field of public
education, and I feel that the
experience I have gained will
enable me to make a con-
tribution to the public
schools of Scotch Plains."

Lefcourt has been actively
involved svith the public
schools of our town, through
attendance at Board of
Education meetings, and
through many conferences
with school personnel at all
levels.

He served in the U.S. Navy
for four years, attended
Davis and Elkins College,
Elkins, West Virginia, holds
B.S. and M.S. degrees from
Wagner College, Staten
Island, and has completed the
School Superintendency Pro-
gram at Rutgers University,
Graduate School of Eduea-
tion. He is fully certified as a
teacher of Mathematics and
Science and holds certificates
as a Principal, Supervisor,
and School Superintendent.

Lefcourt was a teacher of
mathematics for 11 years and
has been a school ad-
ministrator on the junior and
senior high school levels for
the past 11 years, all in the
public schools of Elizabeth.

ARTHUR M, LEFCOURT
He states that his

background and experiences
will effectively enable him to
address the current problems
facing the public schools here
in Scotch Plains.

He is the father of three
daughters, Rebecca, Tamara
and Leah, who attend
Evergreen, Park and the high
school respectively. His wife,
Miriam, has been a teacher of
Business Education for over
20 years,

"With the economic
realities facing all of us, we
must direct our attention to
making our programs as cost
effective as possible to enable
our schools and students to
face the challenges of the
future," Lefcourt com-
mented.

WEDDINGS

Includes 7 COURSE DINNER
5 HRS, OPEN BAR

Viewing the Watchung Mountains

Fanwood resident elected
Right to Life president

Snglenook Chablis 1,5
Folonari Bianco 1.5
Gallo Chablis Blanc 1.5
Karl Waden
Zeller Schwarze Katz 750 M L
Dewars White Label 750 M L
Seagram's 7 Crown 750 M L
E & J Brandy 750 M L
Black Velvet 1.75 LT.
Gordon's Vodka 1.75 LT.
Beefeater Gin 1.75 LT.
Kahlua 500 M L

• 5 "
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«1659

§399
$399
$399

$399
$f|T§
$599
$049

$2376
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$999
$1999
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SALE ENDS MARCH 24TH
HOURS! MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 1O p.m. SUN. 1-6
Park Beverage 373 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

The Board of the N.j,
Right to . Life Committee
recently elected Mary Ellen
Mulhoiland, a resident of
Fanwood, as their new Presi-
dent,

The Mulhollands are the
parents of four. A teacher
and always active in her com-
munity, she was selected in
1976 as one of the outstan-
ding women of her communi-
ty-

During her acceptance
speech Mrs. Mulhoiland
stated that her prime thrust
will be to educate the public
not only on the marvelous
reality of life before birth,
but also on the horrors and
dangers of abortion.

"As society becomes aware
of these facts, the Right to
Life movement grows
stronger and more and more
people see the need of beeom-
ing active in the protection of

human life, both before and
after birth.

"With this in mind we will
be asking the N.J, Legislature
to work on bills which will
protect both, the mother and
her baby," observed Mrs,
Mulhoiland,

SPRING
OPEN YOUR

GARDEN "

#PeSl6if(B»4 sna BWWt
SUPPLY U M I T 1 B -
SHOP NOWI

Sprague
FLOWER & GARDEN SHOP
590 North Ave,
(Corner Hetiield Ave,)
889-1850 Fanwood, NJ.



Bd. of Ed. candidates
to campaign as slate

L. to R.i Jim Cooley, Al Rees, Dorothy Ericsson, Paul
Smith, Nat Simms,

On Sunday, March 14,
Dorothy Ericsson, Al Rees
and Paul Smith announced
their intention to run as a
slate for the three available
seats on the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion. Ericsson and Smith cur-
rently serve on the Board,
and Rees is a member of the

past year," Smith com-
mented. "1 intend to give my
strong support to develop
and coordinate the physical
education and the intramural
and interscholastic athletic
programs for kindergarten
through high school."

Rees was quoted as saying,
"As a child advocate, I.want

District Comprehensive Plan- to see our children exposed to
ning Committee, a citizens a stable educational environ-
advisory group to the Board, ment with ample and varied

They stated that while they opportunities for individual
do not completely concur on growth."
all issues, they are united in A group of interested
their educational philosophy- citizens formed the "Com-
bettering the school system mittee to Elect Ericsson,
under a prudent fiscal policy, Rees, Smith." James G.

Ericsson said, "Our first Cooley was named chairper-
and foremost concern is to son and Nat Sims, treasurer,
provide a valuable learning The group, along with its
experience for all our candidates, will attempt to
children. We also want every bring the issues of the cam-
educational dollar used wise- palgn before the public and
ly and effectively." stress the candidates' goals

"I want us to build on the and policies for the Scotch
very successful middle school Plains-Fanwood educational
concept we initiated in the system.

Apply by March 3Oth for
Absentee Voting Ballot

Merit Scholarship finalists
named by Nat'i Foundation

The National Merit Counseling experts across the
Scholarship Foundation has nation, t h e number of
notified Scotch Plains- scholars represents the so-
Fanwood High School, that cond largest in the history of
six students have been named the school, In addition to the
Finalists in the National Finalists, sixteen other
Merit Scholarship Competi- students were designated as
tion. This is one of the Commended Students. Our
highest awards that can be total number of students who
bestowed on a high school received National Merit
student which represents less recognition is twenty-two,
than one-half of one percent Finalists at Scotch Plains-
of graduating seniors. Fanwood High School are:
Students winning the award Michael Czarnomski is the
are: Michael Czarnomski, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thad-
Rebecca Firestone, Keith Me- deus Czarnomski of 312 Roll-
Cormick, Matthew ing Knolls Road, Scotch
Pachman, Alan Steif, Lori Plains and plans to enter
Wecker, Georgetown University in

Since its beginning in 1955, September,
the National Merit Scholar- Rebecca Firestone lives
ship Program has focused with her parents. Dr. and
upon one small sector of the Mrs. Raymond Firestone of
nation's secondary school 60 Hunter Avenue, Fan-
student - those at the upper- wood. Among applications
most end of the academic pending are ones at Rutgers
scale. The program receives University, Stanford Univer-
no federal or state grants, sity, New York University
and it is the only major and Wesleyan College,
scholarship competition that Keith McCormiek has
is both privately funded and received early decision at
nationwide in scope. The Cornell University is the
number of Merit Scholar- daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
ships available in a particular John McCormiek of 344
competition year is determin- Parkview Drive,
ed by grants to the program Matthew Pachman is the
from corporations, founda- son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
tions, business organizations Packman of 20J4 Winding
and high education institu- Brook Way. Matthew has ap-
tions. Each Finalist will be plications pending at Brown
considered for one of 1.80G University, Harvard Univer-
National Merit SI,000 sity, Tufts University,
Scholarship to be awarded. Rutgers University and
Winners will be chosen in University of Virginia,
open competition, on a state Alan Steif is the son of Mr.
representative basis, by a and Mrs. Lester Steif of 2322
committee of Admissions and Redwood Road. Alan has

The League of Women
Voters of the Westfield Area
reminds registered voters that
school board elections will be
held Tuesday, April 6 from
2:00 - 9:00 p.m. Voters will
choose school board
members as well as vote on
the proposed school budget.

Registered voters may vote
by absentee ballot if they can-
not vote in person on April 6
for the following reasons:

1) they expect to be absent
from the state;

2) illness or physical
disability (including blindness
and pregnancy);

3) observance of religious
holiday;

4) resident attendance at
school, college or university;

5) hours and nature of
employment.

Applicat ion for an
absentee ballot must be
received by the County Clerk
by March 30 and can be mail-
ed or carried in person to:
Walter O. Halpin, County
Clerk, Union County Court
House, Elizabeth, N.J ,
07201.

Applications forms may be
obtained from the Board of
Educat ion office, the
Municipal Clerk, or the

Gounty Clerk. In lieu of an
official application, a letter
containing the following in-
formation is acceptable:
serial number (where ap-
pliable); home address; ad-
dress to which the ballot
should be sent; and the
reason for the request.
Signature must be the same as
one used at the polls. No one
receiving an absentee ballot
shall be permitted to vote at
their polling place.

A Military service absentee
ballot may be applied for by a
person qualified to vote, who
is:

1) in the military service,
including spouses and
dependents;

2) a patient in a veteran's
hospital;

3) a civilian attached to or
serving with the Armed
Forces out of this state, in-
cluding spouses and
dependents residing with or
accompanying that person.

The League of Women
Voters is a non-partisan
organization whose purpose
is to encourage participation
in government and politics.
For further information, call
753-8962.

Potter creates artwork

received early decision at
Brown University where he
will enter in September.

Lori Wecker lives with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ronald
W. Wecker of 2050 Winding
Brook Way. Lori plans a

Dr. R. Howlett, Superintendent of Schools, Rebecca
Firestone, Alan Steif, Michael Czarnomski, Matthew

'Pachman, Lori Wecker. Not shown: Keith McCormiek,
NATIONAL MERIT FINALISTS

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL

Potter James Reich demonstrates his techniques to Cole
students, Reich spent two days In the school creating works of
art on his potters wheel and explaining the throwing process.
He has a degree in Creative Arts from Slippery Rock State
College and has taught pottery for a number of years in
Nevada as well as owning a pottery shop there. His visit to
Coles School was sponsored by the PTA Cultural Arts pro-

THA
FREE Snapper Thatcherizer

attachment worth $599 5

Purehaso iny Snapper self-pro-
pelled walk mower during Thatch
onzer Bonus Days ina receive a
Thitchenzer FREE.Thatch may
be choking your lawn Your
F f i l l Thatcherizer removes

harmful thatch for easy vacuum-
ing into the grass catcher. Visit
your Snapper dealer today and
start remov-
ing thatch
NOW

Anderson Lawnmower
of Scotch Plains

1719 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J, 07076
THATCHERIZEH BONUS DAYS IND SOON

OFKER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS ONLY

career in engineering and has
applications pending at
Brown University, Rutgers
University, Princeton Univer-
sity, University of Penn-
sylvania and Washington
University,
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Dr. Warren E, Kaplan
Podiatrist

Treatment of
Medical and Surgical
Diseases of the Foot

Suburban Professional
Building

(Rt, 28, Across from FarivvCud Post Office)

282 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey

Sat, and Evening Hours
By Appointment 889-166O

?

S-P-E-E-D'Y S-E-Z

FREE
CAR WASH

IF WE FAIL TO DELIVER

GLEAMING
WHITE-
WALLS
(curb damage exceptedf

FREE! Gms Stain Removal

Why Take Less...
Speedy is the Best!

Make us prove it today!

2 tax included

Sat. ft Sun, «2.7§

EVERY DA Y SPECIAL
Including weekends

In 8 ,minutes for * | , ~ "

BETTER THAN STBAMf

also for Trucks up to 12'-€" high
cycles - tractors - equipment - etc.

2574 Plainfield Avenue
(continuation of Brightwood & Westfield Avenuesl

(opnoxitn Scotch Hills Golf Course)

Scotch Plains
From Westfield: North A\e. ru Clark St. topp Hdhnes)

to Brightwood Avenue, turn /e/f.
'l h Plri'filif*IO I will RU is r.isi_
pilitt'lFl Avnnut; ami (hflP bnrp[T!»s E
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Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
On behalf of the

President's Committee of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA
Council, I would like to
thank you for your coverage
of our meeting with the
Board of Education on
March 4th.

The members of
President's Committee are our
four Officers, the Past Presi-
dent of Council, our Union
County Council Liaison, and
the PTA Presidents of each
of our district schools. We
meet as a group at least once
a month during the school
year to discuss pertinent
issues and plan activities for
our schools. To prepare for
the meeting with the Board of
Education, we go to our Ex-
ecutive Boards and General
Membership for their input
on school problems that con-
cern them and/or their
children^

The Board members ad-
dress our questions and
follow up on issues that can-
not be resolved immediately.
We enjoy a good working
relationship with them and
thank them for their time and

cooperation.

We also meet with
Superintendent of Schools,
Robert Howlett and Assistant
Superintendent of Instruc-
tion Elena Scambio, at least
twice a year for round table
discussions. These meetings
are productive and help us in
our role " to develop between
educators and the general
public such united efforts as
will secure for all children
and youth the highest advan-
tages in physical, mental,
social and spiritual educa-
tion."

The Times reserves the right to
edit or rejci any letters 10 the
editor for reasons of good taste,
clarity of space. Thet letters must
hear the full name and address of
the writer. Names will be withheld
upon request. Address: Letters to
the Editor, The Times. 1600 E.
Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

Both of these groups are
very aware and caring of our
children and your childrens
needs. We are most for-
tunate.

Sincerely,

Susan Roeser, President
PTA Council

Dear Editor:
If it were not for the fact

that Mr. Frank Festa is an an-
nounced candidate in the up-
coming Scotch Pla ins-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion election, his comments in
recent letters to the Editor
might be dismissed out of
hand. But with the possibility
that he could be elected, his
words take on a frightening
meaning.

As he himself said, he serv-
ed on the Board of Education
several years ago when it was
dubbed by the media as "the
best show in town" because
of its irresponsible and
r e p r e h e n s i b l e
"performance." That Board,
in one year, damaged the
Scotch P la ins -Fanwood
school system and its public
antics brought about confu-
sion and chaos, resulting in a
lack of confidence in our
schools by the community,
the taxpayers, the parents,
students and staff alike. It
took several years to repair
the wanton damage done by
inference, innuendo and in-
flammatory statements...and
now Mr. Festa wants to try it
again.

He says, "1 can honestly
say that Cost Effectiveness
was the bottom line to all my
decisions." The truth is that
cost and NOT effectiveness
was his bottom line.

The long-term effects of
his 'cost-cutting' turned out
to be more costly and less ef-
fective. For example, ob-
solete textbooks and lack of
building maintenance were
the direct result of his near-
sighted philosophy.

Now that we are rebuilding
our educational system and
regaining the reputation
which enhances our property
values and benefits our
children, we cannot afford
Mr. Festa's "bottom line."

Sincerely,

Bev and Larry Taylor

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Thurs., Mar. 18-8 p.m. Fan-
wood Board of Adjustment,

Thurs., Mar. 18 - 8 p.m. Fan-
wood Recreation Commis-
sion at Community House.

Thurs,. Mar. 18 - 8 p.m.
Board of Education General
Meeting, Terrill Middle
School.

Tues., Mar. 23 - 8 p.m. S,P.
Republican Club Candidates'
Night, Capital Savings &
Loan, South Avc. Fanwood.

cost. As you can see the Fan-
wood Rescue Squad members
volunteer many hours each
year to serve you.

Providing Emergency First
Aid to a community such as
Fanwood costs your Rescue
Squad a tremendous amount
of money. The average call
that the Fanwood squad
responds to costs us approx-

for

to thank each of you for your
support and contributions . .
during the past year. The F a n w o o d " f f m n
members of the Fanwood mon^ n e e d e d t 0 r u n

Rescue Squad responded to organization

i. the|
the
our
the

REPORT
FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District. New Jersey

over

Squad asks the residents of A f t e r t e n months of conferences, two budget resolutions, a
temporary cutoff In federal funds, a Presidential veto, and 13
aoDroDriations bills that consumed almost the entire 1982 ses-

JUUU man nours to serve you, appropriations ums m. trenches alnaerlv
the neoDle of Fanwood But monetary contributions to sion, the House and Senate are back in the trenches gingerly
r e s > S n S w S i l l s not our keep the Fanwood Rescue digging their way through a new political minefield of budget
only duty or obligation to Squad going. This lime is decisions.
y o t Each m e m S r ^ u l t put once again approaching us. As each day passes, more members of Congress ^ c o m j n c -
in many hours of study each Early in May we will be ask- ed that the President's proposed Fiscal 1983 budget w, 1 be
year in First Aid training to ing you once again for your changed, and in some cases rather drast.cally from what the
make sure the service we give support. We wish to thank office of Management and Budget has recommended The
you is the best you could you for your generous sup- process of passing the 1983 budget with an estimatedI deficit ofpossibly receive We also port in the past, and we hope S96 billion and the uncertain state of the economy will confuse
must spend time maintaining that this generosity will con- millions of American taxpayers who witness this annual spen-

tinue in the future. ding ritual.
For further information on There has to be a better, more efficient way of spending

the equipment and facilities
that we need for the services
we provide for you. Members the Fanwood Rescue Squad, America's limited resources without tying Congress up in
also teach other people First and the services we provide to knots and preventing it from effectively examining the results

your community, please con- of existing programs.Aid , such as va r ious
organizations in our com-
munity and surrounding
communities. In addition, the
squad maintains an inventory
of rehabilitative aids such as,
wheel chairs, walkers, canes,

and crutches. This equipment
is available for loan at no

tact us at;
Fanwood Rescue Squad
123 Watson Road
Fanwood, N.J. 07023

Chief Rossi calls for more
bicycle safety during May

Wed., Mar. 24 - 7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Shade Tree Com-
mission, Community House.
Wed., Mar. 24 - 8:30 p.m.
S.P. Democratic Club. Bd.
of Ed. Candidates' Night
Scotch Hills Country Club.
Thurs., Mar. 25 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Board of Ad-
justment.
Thurs., Mar. 25 • 8 p.m.
Scotch Plains Hoard of
Health.
Thurs., Mar. 25 - 8 p.m. Fun
wood Planning Board.

There are more than 105
million bicyclists, nearly half
of the population, two-
wheeling today, making the
need for bicycle safety more
important than ever, accor-
ding to Police Chief Michael
Rossi of the Scotch Plains
Police Department.

American Bike Month in
May is dedicated to pro-
moting safe bicycling. For
more than a quarter century,
communities throughout the
country have held special
events geared to making their
areas safer places for
bicyclists, Chief Rossi noted.

Because more and more
youngsters and adults are
riding their two-wheelers for
fun, physical fitness, energy-
conservation and short-haul
transportation, Chief Rossi
emphasized that the need for
bicycle safety education in
the schools, community
centers and in cooperation
with local law enforcement
agencies is urgent. Greater
awareness will help prevent
accidents.

Recent studies have reveal-
ed a common cause of many
traffic accidents involving
bicyclists was the "blind eye
of the motorist," the Police
Chief said. Scanning pat-
terns of the motorist %vere
beamed at other automobiles,
frequently overlooking the
presence of the bicyclist on
the road. The Chief caution-
ed motorists to remain alert
for bike riders and respect
their right to the road.

Some bicyclists also per-
form erratic and illegal
maneuvers in unexpected
places - such as exiling from
driveways and sidewalks onto
public roads without looking,
thus creating hazardous
situations. Failure to stop or
yield at controlled intersec-
tions and wrong-way riding
also contributed to bicyclists'
accidents.

The American Bike Month
Committee stated that in ad-
dition to Illinois, Maryland,
New York and Wisconsin,
several other states arc adop.
ting formal bicycle safely
education piograms. Despite

The problem, while not new, is compounded by the change
of direction in the nation's spending policies. In the last 20
years, only 15 percent of all appropriations bills have been
passed by Congress by the beginning of the fiscal year. The in-
ability to meet deadlines occurs in spite of the dedication and

Thank You, workload of the appropriations committees of the House and
Senate. Evidently, there is something wrong with a system that

The Fanwood Rescue Squad consumes so much time and energy.
The jurisdictional battles over who controls spending go

beyond the struggle between the White House and Congress.
While the budget process was once in the hands of a few
powerful committee chairmen, authority is now dispersed
among nearly 350 subcommittees and committees, which work
on various parts of the budget. It causes long delays in the

siderable vacuum in the area a u tho r ization process and allows numerous changes and addi-
of practical bicycle education t i o n s i n s p e n c j jng to satisfy the many special Interests.

Complicating this budget process are the many policy
is no better time changcs that the President is seeking. Both procedurally and

this trend, there is still a con-

programs,
"There

than during American Bike o n pOijCy grounds, Congress Is divided and stymied In dealing
..-__.t _ J „.,.,„,,„ ,!,„, _^ ^ b d I d l d t fashion FurtherMonth to remind citizens that
bicycle safety is everyone's
job," the Police Chief said.
He reminded youngsters and
adults that along with the
Rules of the Road there is
further need for maintenance
of a bike to make sure that it
is in safe operating order.

More experts suggest that
bikes should have regular
maintenance inspections at a
local bike shop, but there is
no reason why bike riders
can't take some simple steps
toward prevent ive
maintenance on their own.

Handlebars and seats
should always be adjusted to
fit the rider and tightened.
Chains should always be kept
lightly oiled and
should always be checked
before going out on a bicycle.
Meanwhile, il is a very simple
procedure to check tires to
make sure that there are no
stones or glass bits lodged in
the treads and that they are
property inflated.

Chief Rossi is recommen-
ding that the following Rules
of the Road, issued by the
American Bike Month Com-
mittee and endorsed by the
International Association of
Chiefs of Police, be followed
not just during American
Bike Month, but all year
long.

SAFE BIKE RIDING
RULES OF THE ROAD

(Courtesy of the American
Bike Month Commitlcc)
1, Obey all traffic regula-

tions, signs, signals and
markings. Bicycles should be
ridden as safely as any road
vehicle, and riders should
obey the same rules of traffic,
whenever they apply.

2. Observe all local or-
dinances per ta in ing lo
bicycles. Registration and
licensing, inspections, riding
on sidewalks, etc. may all be
covered by local laws, h is
your responsibility to know

Please turn to page 11

budget In an orderly and prompt fashion. Further-
more, some money bills have been tied up for several months
because of efforts to add riders on controversial Issues.

How can Congress restore some fiscal sanity and economic
planning to the budget and leave itself with more time to ex-
amine programs already on the books and develop long-range
policies?

One idea that is becoming more attractive is a two-year
budget setting broad policies the first year and providing
details of spending in the second year. Instead of loading the
budget with unrealistic budget figures, Congress needs a more
reliable and independent source of data. Otherwise, it will pro-
duce a budget that annually fails to meet its targets and leaves
the financial markets in a quandary about the future course of
federal spending.

The Congressional Budget Office has endorsed the multi-
year budget concept and notes that the Budget Act of 1974
provides a procedural framework for advanced targeting of
spending. All that is required to put this concept into practice
is a decision to use the Budget Act for that purpose. CBO of-
ficials proposed back in 1977 that Congress adopt a plan for

brakes s e t t j n g advanced budget targets and to vote on the plan with
the eventual goal of annually adopting targets for the budget
year and the four following years.

By switching to a multi-year budget, the appropriations
committees and others innvolved in devising budgets would be
relieved of having to repeat, year after year, time consuming,
routine budget work.

The time to begin that process is now, and I intend to ask for
the appointment of a bi-partisan task force of House, Senate
and Administration experts on the budget to devise a system
for a two-year budget.

&THE
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Scotch Plains Dems hold
Candidates' Night 3/24

Brownies "Ingather"
for afternoon fun time

Photo: L - R: Paul Davis, vice chairman of the Scotch
Plains Democratic Committee, prepares his specialty of
home made barbequed spare ribs, as Margaret Kroll and
Alan Schnirman, await a sampling. All three are serving on
the hospitality committee which is preparing a smorgasbord
supper for the March 24th meeting of the Scotch Plains
Democrats, The meeting will start at 7 pin and will bo held
at the Scotch Hills Country Club. Dinner will be served
promptly at 7:30 pm, and may be enjoyed for a donation of
S3. The six candidates for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education will be the featured speakers and will
address anyone whsing to attend at 8:30. There will be no
charge to hear the candidates.

J \f
Brownies meet Brownies!

A combined meeting of the
Scotch Plains Democratic
Club and Democratic Com-
mittee will be held at the
Scotch Hills Country Club at
7 pm, Wednesday, March
24th, The meeting will
feature a smorgasbord com-
prised of many homemade
delicacies for which a dona-
tion of S3 per person will be
accepted.

Democratic Chairman
Walter E, Boright announc-
ed, "We will have a short
business meeting from 7:00 to
7:30, after which time we will
have our supper break. At
8:30 we will resume our
meeting program with a can-
didates' forum featuring the

six candidates for the three
seats expiring on the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education. Dessert will be
served at no charge to all who
attend the forum."

Club President Tessie Zlata
stated, "We expect another
good turnout of interested
community and area
residents. We encourage any
potential Democratic Club
member or interested person
to come to our meeting, din-
ner, and forum."

Persons interested in ob-
taining tickets for the
smorgasbord should phone
889-1610, 322-5904, or
889-9172.

Brownies make new friends-
and keep the old at their "In-
gathering" - an event which
brings together Brownies
from several Troops to meet
one another and share an
afternoon's fun..

Each Troop contributed to
the program a brief perfor-
mance, including singing
"Allouettee" in French ana
an English/French Round.

The Trefoil - Scouting's
emblem - was explained to
the girls, who then received
their blue and gold World
Association pins with this
Trefoil (pictured) in the
center.

Lots of laughter, noise,
and joy - ending in an enor-
mous circle of Scouts and
Leaders singing "Day is
Done...All is Well".

LU

CLASSIC COLONIAL
Newly listed. Three bedroom, 1VI baths, im-l
maculate home with fireplace in sunfilled living!
room; formal dining room; cozy side den and flrstl
floor laundry all add up to a house you would bel
proud to own. Call Ruth Tate to see this home of I

lvour dreams Iyour dreams.
$92,900

PETERSON-RINQLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains,
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

JACY starts spring sign-up
for winter program session

Troop 707 all bedecked for the "Ingathering".

TIFFANY 2!
OPEN DALY 8:30 am H 10 pm

SATURDAY 8:30 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• HUDSON VFTAMM PRODUCTS

FREE PCK UP AND DELIVERY
Ample Free Parking

1115 South Av i . , West • Westflild

The Jewish Community
Center of Central New
Jersey; presently located at
the Greater Westfield "Y"
Building at 305 Elm Street,
Westfield, and the Plainfield
J.C.C. Building at 403 West
7th Street, Plainfield, has an-
nounced that registration is
now being taken for the
winter program session which
runs from March 28th
through June 14th. Exciting
and varied programs are of-
fered for pre-schoolers,
kindergartners, grade
schoolers, tweens, adults and
senior citizens.

Pre-School - For the 15
month to 2 year old at the
Westfield Building there is a
"Mom & Me Tot Croup" on
Friday mornings, which in-
cludes gym fun, exercises,
and games for mother and •
child together.

- For the 2 year old, the
Westfield Building offers a
"Toddler Gym" on Tuesday
mornings or Friday after-
noons. At Westfield, Plain-
field, and at the Scotch Plains
nursery site, a Pre-Nursery
program suited for a child's
first socialization experience
is offered for the '2Vi-lVi
year old, 2 or 3 mornings a
week, or on Friday after-
noons from 12:30-3:00 p.m.

-Nursery school children
can choose from activities in
the morning or early after-
noons including "Music,"
" G y m , " "Rhythmics ,"
"Crafts," or "Cooking" at
both the Westfield and Plain-
field Buildings.

Kindergarten - New this
year, kindergartners have
their own special classes
specifically geared to the
developmental stages of the
five year old child. Program
offerings including

Kindergarten Eat-In-Club,
Music, Gym, Crafts and Bak-
ing are structured to promote

a sense of group involvement.
This kindergarten enrichment
program is offered some
mornings and afternoons and
new sessions begin March
29th.

Grade School - For Grades
K thru 6 there are after school
classes in Gym, Ceramics,
Bowling, Piano, Chess,

Woodsvorking, Aerobics &,
more at both the Westfield
and Plainfield Buildings.

Transportation is provided

to both buildings trom the
Solomon Schecter Day
School in Cranford for suffi-
cient resistratants.

Dance Your Way
Into Fitness!

Look Great & F M I Great!

6*53 t The
Rogers Dance Studio
Prospect St., Westfield

JOIN OUR
APRIL S i S S l O N

NOW

LOSE INCHES
•and-
FEEL

ENERGIZED!

CLASSES
NOW FORMING

12 WKSS62.00
(TWICE WEEKLY)

MORNING AFTERNOON
AND EVENING

CLASSES
BABYSITTING
AVAILABLE

REGISTER EARLY
CLASS SIZE

STRICTLY LIMITED J a c h , e R o f l 8 p ,

Principle Choreographer
Aerobics'n'Rhythm, Inc.

Call For Schedules and Information
— 232-1088—

WE'LL KISS
YOUR GRASS...
with quality products. Love Lawn formulas are custom
blended, Other lawn services use the same program for
everyone. A true lover treats you as an individual. We take
the time to study your lawn and custom blend mixtures for
individual requirements. Love Lawn believes that with supe-
rior products and tender care a lawn never needs a doctor.

AWN ®

A touch of love and it grows.

225-4181
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ first kiss coupon _ _ _ — — — —

Special introductory offer. One time service for up to 4,000 square feet
of lawn. We apply fast and alow release fertilizer, pre-emergent
crabgrass control and broadleaf weed control. CALL TODAY OR MAIL
COUPON FOR THIS ONE TIME ONI APPLICATION,,,ONE LOW
PRICi SPECIAL

$29.95
Love Lawn, Box 675, Edison. NJ 08818

(201) 225-4181

Address ....... __._.._ City ____,

| Telephone . „ _ , .

Nol available in Edison or Metuchen

Zip
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GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plalniield, NJ. 07080

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Local policemen attend
Chiefs' Training Academy

Lions aid Eye Institute

James Stevvari of the Fan-
wood Police Department and
James Rau of the Scotch
Plains Police Department,
are among 57 poolicemen
enrolled in the 45th session of

the Union County Police
Chief's Training Academy,
which opened Monday,
March 8, at Union College.

The class includes students
from the Elizabeth, Fan-
wood, Garwood, Hillside,
Plainfield, Roselle, Roselle

Dr. John Wolf, chairman
of the Criminal Justice
Department of Union Col-
lege, is director of the Police

Academy, and Joseph
Powers, former police chief
of Scotch Plains, is program
supervisor.

Park, Scotch Plains, Summit,
Westfield and Union County
Police Departments, the
Union County Sheriff's Of-
fice, and Conrail,

President George Weingartner (rt.) presents a $1700 check
to Liese Lcist, R.N. (ctr.) resident of Mountainside & Coor-
dinator of Patient Care at the Eye Institute of New Jersey
in Newark. New Jersey Lions State Secretary Max Strub
(It.) observes the presentation of funds which will go to pur.
chase a Nikon Vertex Lensometer for the Institute. This in-
strument is used to check the prescription of patients'
eyeglasses.

Senior Citizens Councii plans
varied trips thru U.S. of A,

A 24 day bus trip cross
country is planned for senior
citizens by the Senior Citizens

BOLLA

CORVO
ZONIN

°«$£T0
BUFFINO

BALLANTINE'S
SCOTCH

FLEISCHMANN'S
VODKA so

SCHENLEY
RESERVE
BLENDED WHISKEY

8

SC

LOOSt P k

HIRAM WALKER
TEH HIGH

BOURBON

L\
JAMESON

IRISH WHISKY 750ML

I.75L

SEAGRAM'S
V.O.

CANADIAN WHISKY 7S0ML

LORD BARRY
SCOTCH

CASTILLO
LIGHT
RUM

E&J
BRANDY

BAILEYS
IRISH

CREAM

KAHLUA
COFFEE
LIQUEUR 750ML

CLARK CIRCLE
LIQUORS & LOUNGE

23 Central Ave., Clark, N.J. 499^099
• Bradlee Shopping Center, Exit 135 Parkway

BIG-BOY
o STAR LIQUORS

Blue Star Shopping Center, Bt. 22 West
Watchung, N.J. 322-9385

ALL STORES
OPEN 7 DAYS

PRICES EFFECTIVE
WED. MAR. 17 THRU

TUES. MAR. 23

HAMILTON
LIQUORS

Rt. 22 West, Union, N.J, 964-8080
Opposite Flagship

VILLAGE
DRUGS & LIQUOR

1233 Magie Ave., Union, N.J. 353-8200
s Just East of Galloping Hill Road

WiRESlRVE TMI RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE QUANTITII5 LAiT PROOUCTi S PRICES MAY NOT B i AVAILABLE AT OTMBH STOHCi
FHIS AD ARF SF I H* -4T4M [ ini lORi WATCHUNG NJ

Nr flEBPDNilDl.1 hOR TVPQonA|)Hinai (.RHOHS

Council of Union County, on
August 21st, 1982. Among
places to be visited will be
Yellowstone Park, Nit.
Rushmore, Grand Canyon,
Yosemite Park, Salt Lake Ci-
ty, San Francisco, San Diego,
Los Angeles, El Paso,
Juarez Mexico, Petrified
Forest, Painted Desert, The
cost of the package, S1097
per person double occupan-
cy, includes transportation,
lodgings and admissions.

A fe%v openings are now
available for a stay at the
Raleigh Hotel for five days
commencing April 19th at a
complete cost of SI78 per
person double occupancy.
The Wildwood Crest five day
vacation, scheduled for Sept.
19th at S165 per person dou-
ble occupancy, includes
meals, transportation and ac-
tivities.

Council one day trips in-
clude: Perona Farms, An-
dover, Luncheon and Show
"Call Me Madam", April
13th, $22.00; Watchung View
Inn, Luncheon and Show
"Trouble at Golden Garter
Dance Hall, April 27th,
$20,00; Hunterdon Hills
Playhouse, Luncheon and
show "Room Service", May
11th, $20.00; Sightseeing and
Luncheon, Poconos, Pa,
May 25th, $19,00; Neil's New
Yorker Sunday Brunch and
Show "Can Can", June 6th,
$20,00; Amish Tour and
Lunch at Miller's

, Smorgasbord, Lancaster, Pa,
June 15th, $27.00; Day's
Outing at Platzl Brauhaus,
Pomona, New York, with
barbeque picnic lunch,
games, entertainment, large
pool, and a full course din-
ner, July 29th, $25.00, Bus
will leave from Jeannette
Avenue Parking Lot, Union,

Evelyn Frank, Director of
the Senior Citizens Council,
stated these trips are open to
any senior citizen in Union
County and is not limited to
members of groups. "We try
from time to time to find a
partner for a single to help
them keep the costs down.
We will also work with
groups to assist them with
their trips."

A trip brochure may be ob-
tained upon request. The
brochure includes an interest
sheet to be filled out and
returned. Some interest has
been shown for a trip to
Washington, D.C.,
Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Longwood Gardens, Mystic
Seaport, Cape Cod and
Canada.

For any additional infor-
mation contact the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County, 2165 Morris
Avenue, Union, N.J, 07083,
964-75SS.



ShopRitcs

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK
Low ShopRiie prices, high ShopRtto values Beautiful "Sculptura"

PERDUE CHICKEN JAMBOREE STONEWARE
WITH POP-UP TIMER 5-7 LBS.. FRESH

PERDUE
OVEN STUFFER

ROASTERS

G R A D E * FRESH

PERDUE
WHOLE FRYING

CHICKENS

THIS WEEKS FEATURE

SCULPTURA
CUP

r *69 ea.

row won't
want lo miss our

exciting new color
circular. It's just Brimming
with lerrlllc rood values In
every department. It you did
not receive your copy In int
mall, pick one up at your
nearest ShopRns wmle
supplies last Give your rood
budget a trqatment In extra
savings...the ShopRlte way!

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

10W30

CASTROL iiaD

MOTOR OILi- I ! "

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm to you

NAVEL ORANGES

PERDUE CHICKEN
LEG QUARTERS I'/ 590

IB,

LONDON BROIL.
BEEF SHOULDER

$497 re
PERDUE BONELESS
CHICKEN BREAST 1

^ £ \ ( M O N E Y SAVINGS PACK 5 LBS.,

s*" N g| OR MORE PIR PKG.

PERDUE CHICKEN
T H I G H S MISTY 8, JUICT -1

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST $487

BONELESS

PERDUE FRESH
CORNISH HENS

$417

Apples
Anjou Pears
Seedless Grapes

FOB A TIMPTM MSMrIT
TUT AIMED M M

S47SPlastic Sponge Mop
Foil Lasagna Pan

The Frozen Food Place
Everything you need •• frozen for freshness

STEAK-UMMS

SANDWICH
STEAKS

Smoked Hams
Steaks POTATOES ECONOMICAL

ST.PATRICKS DAY MEAL IDEAS
^PERDUE CHICKEN X:
QDRUMSTICKSWHY PAY

MORI Ib,

| Poiska Kialbasa
Beef Chuck Steak
'Beef Chuck For St

CRTD-VAC 1 4 '
ShojRrti Ib. 1

4 BTlt
«.

WHOLE CORNED
BEEF BRISKET

SWIFT'S CORNED
BEEF BRISKET

CRISP GREEN
^CABBAGE000"5"1""0'VITAMIN C

OVEN
ROASTING

8 7 i

Doof
DCCT

BRISKET. THIN CUT S 4 B 7
CONSUMER SHE MfjRTDH Ib . I

'Corned Beef
Blarney Cheese

CSMIDRDUHB
SlOfiE SLICED

• 1 "V »

Cheese Pizza
r n t r o o c FREEI
CnilCCS ilJEIPT¥IALPARMIGI*HA|

Broccoli Spears

1 "CILENTAND
"1 ILICI" (»g

FREUER OUtEM -AIIT V»R " ! IB S -J 4 9

ilii
1

PERDUE WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN LEGS
ST. PATRICKS DAY PLANTS

mjBif eKbHii

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a flavor •- ShopRlte has II;

The Grocery Place
Over 14,000 ways to please the family

Irish ShamroekScisfess. %\
•ail via* eiCE^ft*

Irish Shamrocks
Irish Mums
Irish Jade Plant MM..™ 4-w

x

Fresh Bake Shoppe
•.Fresh from iht oven to you n

i~ BQl
ll 9 9

M

Ice Cream

The Dairy Place
' Guaranteed Ireshneli is your best buy

HEG./UNSALTED

FLEISCHMANN'S

ShopRite Orange Juice
American Singles I
Light 'N Lively Yogurt

12111411

The Deli Place
The right choice at the right price

WHY PAY MORE

MORRELL
CANNED HAM
Colonial Bacon «»»«!»
Armour Meat Franks tt1™
Colonial Bologna

Grapefruit Juice 'KMES;
Hl-C Fruit Drinks
Swiss Miss Cocoa
ShopRite Coffee
Maxwell House Instant
Kellogg's Corn Flakes
Caruso Blended Oil
Prince Spaghetti mu
ShopRite Spring Water
ShopRite Soda
Shasta Soda
Cake Mix
ShopRite Flour

ALL 'i gjl
VARIETIES Oil

12 01
U P A t K Bdl

ALL GRINDS 1 IB,
(EXCEPT DECAF.) t in

1 IB I

SJ99

WHY PA? MORI
I ITTY GHQCMR SUPER
MOIIT ALL VARIETIM

111 !'1
H.BBI

Ug 1 3

ShopRite Long Grain Rice t',' S

i k i B f f

„„, , ITEMS BELOW ARE ,.,„„,
£y"ASSEENONT.V,M | o s"
Dint Cnd i WfllST WATCHERS « i l 2 ° '
Ulil OOui ALL VAHIITIIS O ems

Spaghetti Sauce CE^^O
Spaghetti Sauce CILIHTANO

Macaroni & Cheese
Kraft Mayonnaise
Kraft Preserves
Lysol Spray Disinfectant
Lysol Cleaner
Lysol Bowl Cleaner
Vanity Fair Tissue 1*™™- ipk.M
San Giorgio Spaghetti
Deodorant Cleaner

KRAFT
WHVPAY

MORI

STRAWBERRY

BASIN, TUB
AND TILE

1 pt HS419
S2 jir I

IIP / W

3 T.li $J
Mies •

iqi s-|39
III 1

11' IS411
Dl 131 I
Itai SiiTB
ein I

I

The Kkery Place
The perfect combination ol auillty and puce

JEWISH
RYE BREAD
n,,j,l. Ctrinf ELtfAMTM YORK

D a n i s h s t r i p s • ASSORTED V»RIETTES-

Bond White Bread
8" Pies

wiwwil maul
fti«" « i l (raw nmim

niiHaliiMM

*£S S 9 *

Grade A Fish Market
All gov't inspected fresh seafood

1 pi I
91. cm

TOUT 01 can

* 1

NO, 8
OR 9 Boi

l-pl 12 S
LYSOL si t i n

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautiful days stall here

Friskies Buffet

WITH THIS COUPON E C R B 1 D 0
ONE (1) B" FRISH BAKED B -

APPLE
PIE

WALNUT
COFFEE RING

fl«Z5\Coupon jood I I any ShgpRlle mirksl Limil out pti limlly
. i r i l [tlfEliit Thur. . Mir,. 18 Ihru Wtd,, Mir , 24.1982,

/ S U J J N Coupon good al iny ShopRilt mliMI. Limit one pn limily
S i " )) illtellvt Triuri,. Mir . 1 | IBruWia,. Mir.. 84^118

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wail

(STORE SLICED) ShopRiie

TURKEY
BREAST
American Cheese (STOMSL1C[D) * IO.

Provolone Cheese m
ShopRite Liverwurst

WITH THIS COUPON ECR I

5Oe OFF
TOWARD T H I PURCHASI OF

52 00 OR MORE IN OUR

LIVE PLANT
DEPARTMENT

i Coupon good al any SrupRllf mukel Limit gni pet fimib
ini t i l ie Thuri. Mar, U Ihru Wld., Mar, 24,1112

GRADE A

FRESH IDAHO
TROUT
No. 1 Smelts
Bay Scallops
Cherrystone Clams
Littleneck Clams
Large Lobster Tails
ShrimpLAR0E m $
Finnan Haddie

49

FB[SH d« .
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Z* ShopRite Coupon
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P2
WITH THIS COUPON ECR B903\$1 OFF

TOWARD THE PURCHASE Of ANV
LIVE OR

ARTIFICIAL
CENTERPIECE

.Coupon gold 11 mi SnspRne marlill Limn ont pn Iwnij .
li t Triun . Mar IB mru Wrt,, Mai. 24 .19K.

We're Not Just A Supermarket-- -We're ShopRite
In order io assure a sufficient supply of sales items for all our customers, we must reserve Ih i right to limit the purchase to units of t of any sales Items, encept where otherwise noted, Nol responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective Sun., Mir, 14, thru Sat., Mir, 20,1982 None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork docs not necessarily npr is in i item on sale, It is for display purposes only, Copyrighi WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1812.
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BLUE STAR SHOPPING
RT. 22, WATCHUNG,

CENTER
N.J.
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SOCIAL TIMES
Marie Elizabeth Hughes to
wed Hamid Reza Oveh

MARIE HUGHES
Mr, and Mrs, Patrick J,

Hughes of Scotch Plains an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Marie
Elizabeth, to Hamid Reza
Qveissi, of South Orange,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Gholam
Hossain Oveissi of Tehran,
Iran.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Union Catholic
High School, Seton Hall
University and is presently

studying for her Master's
degree at New York Universi-
ty, She is employed by the
United Nations as an assis-
tant administrator,

Her fiance is a graduate of
College of Mass Communica-
tions received his MBA at
Seton Hall University. He is
director of Arcadia Express
Inc.

A May 1982 wedding is
planned.

BE
Limousine

For Any Special Occasion V*
1947 Rolls Royee* 1940 Cadillac
1954 RoIIsEoyce*' iQ48Cadillac

Cars Available In Whiu> •
CHOICE OF MUSIC FROM CHURCH TO HALL

CHAMPAGNE RED CARPET

756-7733

"ON STAGE COSMETICS"
FREE MAKEUP
APPLICATION

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON
322-6877/322-5853

1775 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

Joanie Girioii
Mgr. Oper,

OPEN SUNDAYS

CANDY ARRANGEMENTS

elaine cooperstein doreen heller

• Gifts
• Lucite
• Kosta Boda
• Invitations

Stationery
Mylar Balloons

Party Paper Goods

403 CUMBERLAND AT SOUTH AVENUE
WESTFIELD, N,J.

IZslHsWl 2 3 3 - 6 6 8 3 Parking in R.a,

CHIT-CHAT
JoAnn I.owrlc, a

sophomore at Western Nesv
England College in Spr-
ingfield, Massachusetts, will
play the role of Frau Kosl
College's spring production
of "Cabaret",

A marketing major, she is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Lowrie of Scotch
Plains.

• _ • •
Danielle Bey of Scotch

Plains, is among four
students who will represent
Union College at the annual
meeting of the National Col-
legiate Assembly at Rutgers,
the State University of New
Jersey, in New Brunswick on
March 11-14.

Miss Bey is majoring in
liberal arts/early childhood
education at Union College.
She is a graduate of Scotch
Plains/Fanwood High
School.

* • *
Jim Park of Fanwood has

earned a place on the dean's
list for the first semester of
the 1981-82 academic year at
the Hartford Art School,
Hartford, Ct.

• • •

Diane J, Gillcn a student at
Katharine Gibbs School in
Montclair received honors
based on the grade point
average of 3.51 in her first
semester.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene T. Gillen
and is a graduate of Scotch
Plains.Fanwood High
School.

• • •

Four Scotch Plains and
Fanwood residents are
among 100 full-time and
part-time students named to
the President's List at Union
College, Cranford, for the
1981 Fall Semester.

The President's List
recognizes students who have
achieved a minimum of a 3,5
cumulative average based on
a 4.0 scale,

Scotch Plains residents in-
clude Lori Marvosa and
Timothy Walsh.

Fanwood residents include
Carol Ruskan and Lori VVIi-
zal,

• • *

Cannonball House Museum
features Baker's herbs

Have you ever wished that
you had your own herb
garden right outside your kit-
chen door? If you have, you
can begin planning such a
garden after listening to Mrs,
Vernon Baker tell how she
designed and planted her Col-
onial herb garden in the yard
of her Scotch Plains home.
Mrs, Baker, a friend of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society, is a
member of the Westfield
Garden club and the Nor-
thern New jersey Herb Socie-
ty. She will be speaking and
exhibiting herbs at the
Osborn Cannonball House
Musuem, 1840 Front Street,
Scotch Plains, on Sunday,
March 21, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Mrs, Baker will discuss
herbs easily grown in even the
tiniest kitchen garden.
Especially suited for the
culinary garden are: chives,
parsley, savory, sage, thyme,

and oregano. Mint,

MRS. VERNON BAKER
lavender, rosemary and the
scented geraniums produce a
lovely "fragrance" herb
garden. Few people realize
that the fragrant geraniums
are available in so many dif-
ferent fruit scents from
pineapple, lemon, rose and

Call us.

Air
Arntrak
Greyhound

(201) 322-8400

ameo Travel, Inc.
f

ever a Service Charge

1729 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.j, 07076

Mrs. Ruth C. Reid weds
Alfred LUndgren 1/9

MR, AND MRS, ALFRED LrNDGREN

The marriage of Mrs, Ruth
C. Reid and Alfred L. Lin-
dgren took place on January
9, 1982 in the Westfield
Presbyterian Church Chapel.
The Rev. Richard L. Smith
performed the ceremony. A
reception followed in the
Parish House. Later a dinner
party was held for the im-
mediate family at L'Affaire
in Mountainside.

The couple was attended
by their six children, and the

even chocolate. Many of
these scented geraniums
make marvelous flavorings
for jellies and marmalades.

In her own garden which
covers an area 20 feet by 35
feet, Mrs. Baker grows over
30 varieties of herbs. Among
the hardiest are the mints,
sages, thymes and catnip.
Mrs. Baker says that much to
her dismay, several cats in the
neighborhood discovered her
catnip plants one summer
and wrecked havoc in the
garden.

Herb gardening is both
satisfying and rewarding.
Herbs will thrive in places
that other plants do not like;
they provide cheerful,
fragrant bouquets for the
table and, added to food,
they will transform a simple
meal into a gourmet delight.
A limited number of herb
seed packets will be for sale
on Sunday, March 21.

_ ... I
At the Fanwood Line „ m . Entertainment p

757-5858 S u n - W e d ' Thurs., Fn. & Sat, Nights p

PRIME RIB SPECIAL Queen CU ,*59 5

FILET OF SOLE * 5 9 5

7 DAYS A WEEK
Includes: Salad, Potato, Dissert

Luncheon Specials Daily

THE WHITE LANTERN
Entertainment

bride was escorted down the
aisle by her son. Nancy R.
Reid served as Maid of
Honor and Gary ,L, Lindgren
was Best Man. Bridesmaids
were Barbara J. Reid and
Leslie A, Lindgren, Gregory
A. Lindgren and James T.
Reid served as ushers.

Lindgren is a member of
the Technical Staff with Bell
Laboratories and Mrs, Lin-
dgren is a secretary at Merck
& Co., Inc.

Methodists
hold recital

On Sunday afternoon,
March 21, at 4:30 p.m.,
James Litton, Organist and
Director of Music at Trinity
Church, Princeton, and the
C,F. Seabrook Director of
Music, Princeton Theological
Seminary, will give an organ
recital as part of the Ses-
quicentennial Celebration at
First United Methodist
Church, 631 East Front
Street, Plainfield,

While a student at
Westminster Choir College,
he served as organist and
choir director at First
Church. He is especially
known for his extensive choir
program at Trinity, which in-
cludes the well known Choir
of Men, Boys and Girls. This
group has given concerts in
many parts of the United
States, as well as in Europe,

He has played organ
recitals in this country,
Canada, continental Europe,
as well as at Canterbury
Cathedral, England.

There will be no admission
charge.

U.CClub
The Union County Club of

the National Association of
Negro Business and Profes-
sional Women's Clubs, Inc.
will have Installation of New
Members at its regular mon-
thly meeting on March 18,
[982 at the First National
Bank of Roselle, New Jersey,
Chestnut and 4th Avenue at
8:00 p.m.



ivelyn H. Co© becomes
bride of George L Vogef

Lauren Dunn engaged to
wed Gary D, Klein in June

Historical Society features
the adventures of J. DeCaro

Mr, and Mrs. Walter
Dunn, of Reading, Pa., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Lauren, to
Gary D, Klein, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Klein, of
Fan wood.

The bride-elect graduated
from Susquehanna Universi-
ty in 1979, with a B.S. in
music education, and will
receive her M.A. in opera
performance from Temple

University in May, iy82.
The prospective groom

graduated from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
in 1972. He received his B.A,
from Gettysburg College,
with special honors and an
M.A. from Temple Universi-
ty where he is presently pur-
suing his doctorate in
sociology.

A June, 1982 wedding is
planned.

An "Irish Adventure" will
be awaiting friends and
members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Historical
Society on Tuesday evening,
March 23, when Joseph
DeCaro, will present a slide
program on people, castles,
and ancient monasteries of
the enchanted Isle. Mr.
DeCaro, World traveler.

photographer and lecturer, is
a Fanwood resident and
member of the Historical
Society. He has visited
Ireland six times, most
recently in 1980,

The meeting, which is open
to the public, will be held at 8
p.m. in the Curran meeting
room of the Scotch Plains
Public Library.
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Judith Shuman join Friedrichs
Hank Friedrichs, President

MR, AND MRS. GEORGE VOGET
Evelyn H. Coe, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. G. Coe of
Mountainside, and George L.
Voget, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. Voget of Toms River,
were married November 28,
1981 at the Community
Presbyterian Church in
Mountainside,

The bride was attended by
Ingrid Alboum, matron of
honor. Bridesmaids included
Mary Ellen Voget, sister of
the groom, Barbara Coe and
Wendy Battisti,

Michael Voget, brother of
the groom, served as best
man. Ushers were Rich Coe,
brother of tha bride, John

Conway and Tom Keane.
The bride is a graduate of

the University of Delaware
and received her MBA from
Fairleigh Dickinson Universi-
ty, She is employed as a Pur-
chasing Agent at American
Hoechst in Bridgewater.

The groom is a graduate of
Rutgers University, He is
employed by Victaulic Com-
pany of American as
Manager of Sales Training
and Assistant to the Vice
President.

After a honeymoon in
Aruba, the couple resides in
Clinton.

of H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.,
Realtors, Gallery of Homes
has announced the appoint-
ment of Judith Shuman to his
sales staff.

She is a Magna Cum Laude
graduate of Dickinson Col-
lege, Carlisle, Penn., a
member of Phi Beta Kappa,
the recipient of a Fulbright
Scholarship, and did
graduate work at Lehlgh
University.

She taught in the Allen-
town, Pa. and Westfield
school districts with emphasis
on French and Spanish.

A member of Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, she has
served on the Board of
Deacons, and Womens
Association, and as a church
school teacher.

Judith is an active member
of Friends of the Library and
as an herbalist with the
Miller-Cory volunteers.

She resides in Westfield
with her husband, Dr.
Richard F. Shuman, a senior

research fellow in process
research at Merck and Co.
and three children, Kristen,
Gregory, and Dawn, a recent
graduate of East Carolina
University.

Claudette Triano engaged
to wed Robert Desiato

Close-Out Sale
50% off

Used Office Furniture
Desks from $50.00 & up,

Roberts & Roberts
1723 Eait Second Street

Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 (201) 312-2076

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
Ilkker pikktr - (Iik1-kar.pik*-krtr) n. 1. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3.
making a right buy at "BUY-RITE"

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fanwood, N.J.

Independently owned and operated

Free Delivery

322.5600

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Tnano of Garwood an-
nounce the' engagement of
their daughter, Claudette, to
Robert Desiato, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Desiato of
Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect Is a
graduate of Union Catholic
Girls High School and is
employed as a secretary at

Exxon Research and
Engineering, Linden.

The prospective groom is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
Union County Technical In-
stitute. He is a programmer
analyst at Applied Color
Systems in Princeton.

A May 1983 wedding is
planned.

Reps hold Candidates Night
The Scotch Plains

Republican Club will conduct
a Board of Education Can-
didates Night at Its monthly
meeting scheduled for Tues-
day, March 23, 8 p.m. at the
Capital Savings & Loan on
South Avenue in Fanwood.

Six candidates have filed to
run for the three available
seats on the Board. Interested

residents are invited to at-
tend. The candidates will
answer questions from the
audience.

cEfgtailet§...

L-

The gracious Van Wyck Brooks House in the Historic District of Plainfield has been
purchased for the intention of establishing a series of carriage trade boutiques. Rooms
in the turn-of-the-century Stanford White designed house will be leased to retailers
whose product lines coincide with the style and ambience of the property. A meeting for
prospective retailers will be held in the Club Room at the Westfield Motor Inn. 435 North
Avenue West, Westfield. on March 29 at 7:30 p. m. Further information may be obtained
by calling 232-6814.
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Baksetball season winds
down for 3O & Over Stars

All Buckley wins Jr. Olympics u > c gir|S w i n state Swim title
Diving Championship 3/14

The 1982 girls Junior
Olympic Diving Champion,
ships were held at the
Bridgewater Municipal pool
in Bridgewater on Sunday
March 14.

The winner of the 10-and-
under girls one-meter com-
petition was Ali Buckley of
Scotch Plains with a score of
164.45, All is a fifth grade
student at Coles school.
Three days a week she is a
gymnast representing Scotch

Plains-Fanwood YMCA A
team; and three days a week
she is a top scoring diver for
the Westfield YMCA under
the coaching of Don Mutts.

Winning the N.J. Jr.
Olympics entitles All to go to
Rochester, N.Y. April 16-18

to represent N.J. in the
Region 1-2-3 Olympics (the
entire coast of the U.S.) Ali
also placed second in
Bridgewater on the 3 meter
board with a score of 161.35.

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

ATTENTION
SOCCER FANS

We will slock the following Soccer Accessories
for your conveniences

NOW IN
Soccer Shorts
Nylon Soccer Socks
Shin Guards
Goalie Gloves
Goalie Jerseys

STOCK
5.00
2.7S
3.00
S.OO

15.00

lach
Pair
Pair
Pair
Each

7
8
2
3
3

Colors
Colors
Sizes
Sizes
Colors

FAIR
Scotch Plains Soccer Center

427 Park Ave. 322.4422

Major Credit Cards Accented

Union Catholic girls swim
team won its second con-
secutive State title on Satur-
day, March 12 at
Lawrenceville Prep in Princ-
ton.

Senior Alice Petrucei and
sophomore Traeey Hayes led
the way with wins in the 50
yd. free and 100 Back,
respectively. Hayes finished
in a record time of 59.14,
which proved to be the only
record broken this year.

The finals began with the
200 yd. medley relay team of
Tracey Hayes, Kathy Kinney,
Kathy Keoughan and Alice
Petrucci, finishing 3rd in a
very close heat, Juniors Lisa
McCarthy and Jill Bajus add-
ed to the team score. Lisa
McCarthy placed 7th in the
200 yd. freestyle with the time
of 1:58.60. Bajus took 4th in
the 50 in the time of 25.11
and 9th in the 100 free.

Besides winning the
backstroke, Tracey Hayes
took a 4th place in the 200 yd.
I.M. Her sister, Kim proved

to have stamina and placed
8th in the 500 yd. free with
the time of 5:14.30.

Other outstanding perfor-
mances came from Kathy
Keoughan and Joann Buc-
cellato, Kathy Keoughan a
senior, was a member of the
medley relay team and also
took 7th place in the
Backstroke event 1:02.1.
Joann took 10th in the back
and 11th in the free. She,
along with McCarthy, Bajus
and Petrucci, swam in the 400
yd. Freestyle Relay, which
took 2nd place with a time of
3.38.92.

The U.C. girls swim team
ended their season
undefeated at 13-0 with a first
time ever Union County title
and more important, a State
title.

U.C. only loses five seniors
and will again home a power-
ful team as this years depth
and incoming freshmen will
carry over into the 1982-83
season.

Suburban Tennis news
We are once again plann-

ing the Suburban Women's
Tennis Association which
begins it season on Mon.
June 7 and runs for 8 weeks
thru Aug. 2.

This year there will be as
many teams as we can field.
We need at least 8 women per
team and a list of substitutes.
We have been successful in
the two years we have been in

way
first

existence, winning our
from last place to the
division.

Try-outs will be Mon.
April 26 and Tues. April 27
from 1-3 at Kramer Park, We
will need you on both days.
Raindates the following
Mon. and Tues.

There will be no advanced
meetings, so please notify me
if you wish to try-out for the
team or if you have any ques-
tions. SueSussman 322-8231.

Tony's Pharmacy remains
undefeated with a 10-0 record
with just three games to go.
They won two last week by
defeating Forty Plus 77-58
behind the scoring of all star
Ralph Punches 17, Rich
Graham 16 and Emmet
O'Haras 14. Veteran Charlie
Hamlette paced the loser with
14 and was helped out by cap-
tain Bob " W h i t e y "
Johnston's 12.

The pharmacy men won
again in a close 64-60 game
over last year's champs Rain-
bow T.V. The big guns were
once again Ralph Punches 25
and Bob Ryan's 14. Lou
Klein scored his career high
with 26 points and was helped
out by Dick Malone's 17.

Tony Rinaldo's Bears, still
only one game out of first
place, also won two by
defeating Willow Coffee
Shop 76-71 behind the scor-
ing of point guard Bobby
O'Brien's 31, John McAnally
16 and Pete Korn's 12 points
plus eighteen rebounds. Arty
Coon played a brillant game
for the losers by scoring 25
points and had over a dozen
assists. Gordon Soos helped
out with 24 points and Joe (3
pt.) Ettore with 15 points.

tony Rinaldo's 19 points
was enough to easily defeat
the slumping Forty Plus
76-49 to give the Bears their
ninth win of the season.
George DiBella was the only
player to score In double
figures with 10 points.

Champion Pools upped
their record to 8-2 by
defeating Orange Crush
114-105 and then romping
over Forty Plus 96-55. Ray
MikeU's career high of 42
points. Rich Marks with 31
and Joe Coyne's 30 points
paced the victors. Veteran
Bill Patton led the losers with

Park Middle School wins
opener in basketball tourny

LIVE COUNTRY* WESTERN MUSIC
IS ON THE AIR.

WTBS, the original leader in Innovative programming, introduces
NASHVILLE ALIVE! to music fans all over the U.S.A. Host
Ralph Emery presents the best of the "Nashville sound" and the
spectacular artisto who made it famous. The highly respected
greats of the Grand Ole Opry, as weU as the rising stars of country,
western, and blue^rass music, are «J1 brought to you alive and
Wckln'. Here's a show to sit back and kick your shoes off with —

every Saturday at 8iO5 on the SuperStatton, WTBS.

Easing to a 19-14 half time
Park Middle School

defeated Thomas Jefferson
of Edison, in the opening
round of the Dunellen March
of Dimes 8lh Grade Basket,
ball Tournament, last Satur-
day, 48-36,

Park's stingy man-to-man
defense held a much taller
Edison squad to only nine
field goals in the course of the

game. The defense was led by
Ryan Jones, Andy Mertz and
shot blocking of Wil McCoy.

The 13 and 2 Park Raiders
continue their quest for a se-
cond straight Dunellen cham-
pionship.

This Friday at 8:30 pm
Park Raiders will go against
South Plainfield at Dunellen
High School.

On

Cable

Channel
O8

Babe Ruth baseball news
Babe Ruth Baseball will available at the Fanwood and

take applications this Satur- Scotch Plains Recreation
day, March 20th at the Fan- Dept., the Middle School
wood Railroad Station from Baseball Coaches, Mr.
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Athletes liv= Sochan at the High School,
ing in Scotch Plains or Fan- Tryouts will be held at Terrill
wood who were born between Middle School, Saturday,
Aug. 1, 1966 and July 31, April 3rd, rain date April 4th]
1969 are eligible. Forms are starting at 11 a.m.

39 points, Ken Katuba 22,
Joe Pigura 28 and veteran Joe
Crivelli 18 svere in double
figures.

The high scoring trio of
Ray Mikell 21, joe Coyne 20
and Rich Marks 18 led the
pool men in the second game
over Forty Plus team.

In other league action the
Tigers upset Willow Coffee
Shop 76-69 behind John
Market 22 points and Dave
Tammeles 21. Gordon Soos
stood out for the losers with
29 points and got plenty of
help from Brenden Keegel
with 17.

However the Tigers drop-
ped a close 69-65 game to last
years champs Rainbow T.V.
as Bob Sullivan won the game
by scoring two field goals
with less than 40 seconds to
play to ice the win. Dick
Malon led all scorers with 18,
followed by Sullivan with 17,
Lou Klein with 13 and hustl-
ing Charlie Hamlette with 13.
Dave Tammeles led the losers
with 16 points plus a good all
around floor game.

The final games of the
evening saw the two best
defensive teams Tony
Rinaldo's Mama Rosa's
Bears nip the defensive gems
of Monk McDevitt's.T.V.
men 44-39. All Star guard
Bobby O'Brien bombed for
26 points to lead the Bears.
The March 24th game against
Tony's Pharmacy should
decide the championship for
the year. It should be quite a
contest.

The last game saw Cham-
pion Pools continue their
high scoring by easily
defeating the coffee men
from Willow's by a score of
96-67. Ray Mikell, having the
best year of his career paced
the pool men with 24 points,
and helped out by the balanc-
ed scoring of Rich Marks 18,
Ed Topar 17, Joe Coyne 16
and Bill Potions 11. Arty
Coon once again played a
great game by scoring 17
points and got help from cap-
tain Paul Sanguliano with 15
and Gordon Bennett with 13
points.

Next weeks games will be
played at Park School on
Wednesday evening starting
at 7 p.m. The league is spon-
sored by the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission.

For twenty years, the voice
of Mickey Mouse was none
other than his creator, Walt
Disney.

« M of tta many tap M^t perform*™ to
N b M A

Suburban Cable^ision
381 Lord Street, Avenel, NJ. O7OO1 (2O1) 75O-922O

43 Prospect Street, East Orange, NJ. O7O17 (2O1) 673-66OO

101 i r< WHICH WAY
L FOR YOUR I.R.A.?

ASK FOR OUR FREE BOOKLET
DESCRIBING VARIOUS I.R.A. ACCOUNTS

We offer excellent service, an informal atmosphere and a common sense
approach to saving and investing hard-earned dollars in today's complex
world of high finance.

•STOCKS
•BONDS
•MUTUAL FUNDS
•ANNUITIES
•MONEY MARKET FUNDS

•MUNICIPAL BONDS
•KEOGH & IRA ACCOUNTS
•REAL ESTATE
•OIL & GAS
•TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
FAMILY INVESTORS CO.

Since 1960
Corner of North & Martins Aves,, Fanwood



LEGALS
NOTICE OF ELECTION

Nuliec is hereby given 10 the lepal voters
of Ihe Regional School District of Scotch
IMaiiis-Fiinv.ood, consisting of the
Township of Scotch Plains and the Borough
of Fsrmood, County of Union, New Jersey,
that the annual election of the legal voters of
said District for the election of three (3)
members of the Board of Education and for
other purposes will he held at 2:00 o'clock
P.M. on Tuesday, April 6, 1981.

The polls will remain open until 9:00
o'clock P.M., and as much longer as may be
necessary to permit all the legal voters then
present to vote and to cast their ballots.

The election will be held and all the legal
voters of the School District will vote at the
respective polling places stated below.

Three members will be elected for three
years. At the said election will be submitted
propositions for voting taxes for Ihe follow-
ing respective purposes:
For Current Expenses S14.924.2S4

For Capital Outlay S 148,717

The total amount thought
to be necessary is SIS.O73.OOI
The palling places for said election and

their respective polling districts (described
by reference to the election districts used at
ihe last General Election) have been
designated below, and no person shall vote
at said election elsewhere than at the polling
place designated for the voters of the polling
district in which he or she resides,

NOTE: The term "current expenses" in.
eludes principals', leachen.', janitors' and
medical inspectors' salaries, fuel, textbooks,
school supplies, flags, transportation of
pupih, tuition of pupih attending schools in
other districts with ihe consent of Ihe Board
of Education, school libraries, compensa.
lion (if ihe Secretary, of the treasurer of
school monies, and of attendance officers,
iruani schools, insurance, maintenance of
plant and incidental cspenses.

A member of ihe Board of Education
musi be of legal voiing age, a ciiiien and
resident of the school disirict for ai leasi two
years immediately preceding his or her ap-
pointment or election and must he able to
read and write. He or she shall not be in-
terested directly or indirectly in any eoniracl
with or claim against the Board,

Every citiien of the United States of the
age of IS years who has been permanemly
registered in ihe municipal election district
ai least thirty days prior 10 the date of the
election shall be entiiled to vote al Ihe school
election. Applicaiien for miliiary or civilian
absentee ballois may be made to Ihc Coumy
Clerk.

Richard J. Marshall. Secretary
Scotch Plains-Fanwend Regional

School District
26.10 Plainfield Avenue

Scorch ['lams, Nc« Jersey (1707ft

POI LING DISTRICT NO. 1
Polling place at Ihc Park Middle School al

Park Avenue in the School Disirict. for legal
soicn. rc-iding wiihin General Election
Districts Nos I. ; and J of Ihe Township or
Scotch Plains,

POI I ING DISTRICT NO. 2
Polling place ai ihc Scotch Plains 1 ibrary

ai Barilc Asenui- in Ihe School Disinci, for
legal ioiers reading within General Election
Districts Nos, 4 and 5 ol Ihe T«v.n*hip of
Scoich Plains,

POI I ING DISTRICT NO. J
Polling place at [he Evergreen School ai

Evergreen Avenue in ihe School Disirict, Tor
legal voters residing wiihin General Hleetion
Disirieu Nos. 6, 7 and $ of ihe Township o1"
Scoich Plains,

POLLING DISTRICT NO, 4
Polling plate al the Howard B. Briinner

School ai Wesifield Road in Ihe Schnol
Dhirici, for legal voters residing wiihin
General Election Ditmcis Nos, V, 10 and 11
of ihe Township of Scmch Plains,

PO1.I ING DISTRICT NO J
Polling place ai Ihe McGinn School al

Romeieli Avenue in ihe School Risirici, for
legal imers residing wiihin General Elctiinn
DiHIruIS Nos 12. 13 and I4ol [he Township
of Scoich Plains,

POM INC. DISTRICT NO. ft
Pulling place al ihc Souihside rirchmne

al Kariian Road in ihe School Disirici. fur
legal soicrs residing wiihin General Election
Disiricls Nos. 1} and Ifi of ihe Township ol"
Scotch plain-.,

POI.l ING DISTRICT NO. 7
Pulling pl.ite ai ihc Tcrrill Middle School

al Tcrrill Road in Ihc Schiml Dislricl, for
legal voicrs residing uiihin General L I M I O I I
Districts Nos 17 and IS of ihe Township ol
Si.oii.-h Plains

POI LING DISTRICT NO. S
Polling place al Ihe j . Ackcrmaii Coles

School ai Kevin Road in the School District,
for legal voiers residing wiihtn General nice-
lion nisiricis Nos, 19 and 20 of ihe
Township ol" Scinch Plains,

POI I INC, DISTRICT NO. 'J
Polling place al ihe Fanwood Borough

Hal] Anne* at Watson Ru.ul in ihe Syhuol
Disinci, tor legal \iiiers residing wnhin
General riecliciu Disiricls Nos, 1 and 2 of
ihc Hnrough ol" I "aim nod,

POI 1 INC, DISTRICT NO, 10
P o 11 i n ji place a i ihc I- ,i u w o o d

Freshyicriiin Church ai Marline Aicnuc.
Soinh, in Ihe Schnol Disirui, lor legal
voiers residing wiihin General Flection
Disiricls Nils t, 4 and 5 of Ihe Borough uf
Fanwood.

POI I INC, DISIRlt I NO 11
Polling phuf ai ihe Fanwotnl Menuirial

I ihrar> ,u North .\%enue and Tillolson
Road in ihc Stlmol Disinci, lor lepal uiiers
residing wiihin General Pleclion Hisiricls
Nos. ft and 7 uf ihc Horough of Fanwood,

them and abide by them.
3. Keep right: ride with

traffic, not against it. Ride
single file. Keep as close to
the curb as practical. Though
most states allow riding two
abreast when it would not
obstruct traffic, there may be
situations on narrow road-
ways where it would be
daneerous.

4. Watch out for drain
gates, soft shoulders and
other road surface hazards.
Be careful of loose sand or
gravel, particularly at cor-
ners. Watch out for pot
holes.

5, Watch out for car doors
opening, or for cars pulling
into traffic.

6, Don't carry passengers
or packages that interfere

with your vision or control. A
good rule is "one person, one
bike", unless it's a tandem.
Use baskets or luggage car-
riers for packages.

7, Use a good helmet.
8, Be extremely careful at

intersections, especially when
making a left turn. Many ac-
cidents happen at intersec-
tions. If traffic is heavy, you
may wish to get off and walk
your bike with pedestrian
traffic.

9. Use hand signals to in-
dicate turning or stopping.
Let the motorist know what
you plan to do by giving the
appropriate hand signals for
turning left or right, or for
stopping.

10. Protect yourself at
night with the required reflec-
tors and lights. Again, state
laws vary. All require a
headlight. Others require

reflective pedals, additional
side and rear reflectors or
other reflective material. If
you are going to drive at
night, use maximum protec-
tion.

11. Ride a safe bike. Have
it inspected to ensure good
mechanical condition. Make
sure your bike fits you. See to
it that brakes, pedals, lights,
reflectors, shifting
mechanisms, sounding
devices, tires, spokes, saddle,
handlebars, and nuts and
bolts are checked regularly.

12. Ride your bike defen-
sively; watch out for the
other guy. Observe the car in
front of you, and the one in
front of him. Always look
behind you before making
any kind of turn. Leave
yourself room and time to
take defensive action.

In conclusion it should be
noted again, stated Chief
Rossi that the above stated
'Rules of the Road' endorsed
by the International Associa-
tion of Chiefs of Police,
should be follosved not just
during American Bike
Month, but each and every
day of the month, every
month of the year.

"Let's get an early start on
safety during the American
Bike Month of May by star-
ting our safety campaign to-
day", concluded, Chief
Rossi.

If all the highways In the
U.S. ware put end to
end, they would stretch
more than 150 times
around the world.
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Traditional comfort.
Beautifully styled
with a deeply tufted
seat and back in
a long-wear fabric.

Transitional styling
goes with all decors.
Extra-thick back and
single-welt detail
on the seat cushion.

Sit on it!
Snooze on it!
Save on it!
ROOM SAVER
WALL RECLINERS

your s

...you save up to $140

Three-way comfort is yours in this dynamic trio of
reciiners from Flexsteai! Enjoy ultimate luxury
while sitting, lounging or leaning back for a snooze.
Each chair opens up to a full reclining position
needing only inches of wall space! They're finely
crafted, tailored in lush fabrics and priced at very
comfortable savings.

Over 70 Other
RECLINERS

On Display

Prices
Start
At 145 reg

hit
S1S9

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

fully
reclines

with just
inches

of wall
ispace!

Mastercharge
&

Visa

Rocking
Room Saver

with traditional
wing-back look has
deep button-tufted

back and wood trim

s 518

Martin's Furniture CLARK
GREENBRQGK

67 Westfleld Ave,, Clark • 381-6886
Daily 10 to 9 Saturday Til 6

350 Rt. 22 W. Greenbrook • 356-8818
Daily 10 to 9 Sat. Til 6 Sun. 12 to 5

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E, 2ND ST.

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE PAY. ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO;

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH RUINS

322-1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322*1776

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS, FREE
IQUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-177S

MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY
WITHIN ONE DAY. ALL
MAKES AND MODELS,
FREE QUOTES, BRING
YOUR MOPED TO:

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2ND ST.

322-1776

l -SOA

I WE ALSO REPAIR {

! BICYCLES!
I i

m
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m
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MOPEDS
REPAIRS USUALLY WITHIN
ONE DAY, ALL MAKES
AND MODELS. FREE
QUOTES, BRING YOUR
MOPED TOi

CYCLE CENTER
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776
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(_AntiquLng In The

Local Area

B Antiques • 2nd Hand Furniture
Bought & Sold

NANCY SLAFF 108 Walnut Ava.
272-50B6 233-8157 Cranford, N.J. 07016

Member Of The
Int's Society Of
Appraisers

Estate Sales Conducted

JON ALLEN
Exquisite Antique jewelry

As Reported In The N.Y. Times
Victorian To Art Deco • (Estate Jewelry)

Silver • Porcelain • Furniture
232-9851
232-9603

515 South Ave. W. Westfield

Furniture
Restored & Retinijneo

232-Sbii
232.9851

Antique Gallery
Fine Furniture, Country

Oak & Pin# To French Ormolu

Bronzes • Paintings * Rugs • Wicker
American Cut Glass

We Buy One Piece To A House Full

S19 South Awe. w Westf.elii
Moil 4 S3!

10;3D To 5-00

(201) 5485442

3ZOM Memtern ^ State
•NOSTALGIA UNLIMITED"

GIFTS CURTAINS ANTIQUES I, STATIONERY

LOIS SNOWFIELD
Proprietress

327 MAIN ST.
METUCHEN, NJ 08840

LINDA A. ELMORE

Inglial] pine, %\b.
Country Antiques

Our Specialty-Bleached Pine

395 Cumberland Street
and corner of South Ave.
Westfield, N.J. 07090

(201)233-5443

Wizard creates antique
miniatures in bronze

Even the individual who is
knosvledgeable in every facet
of art cannot fail to be im-
pressed by the work of
Robert Qlszewski, one of the
most unique talents svorking
today in America.
Olszewski's field is that of
"miniatures," in which he
creates, for Goebel
Miniatures & Co., procelain
masterpieces of classic
periods in art history-but
creates them with an amazing
difference. They are
reproduced by the young ar-
tist in precise detail one-
twelfth the size of the original
piece.

Dedicated to his work,
Olszewski feels that what he
Is producing for Goebel
Miniatures will eventually
create art form, and that he
will probably be regarded as

one of the first artists in the
industry to bridge the
gap-"to make miniatures as
an art form rather than as a
craft." Indeed, the skillful
artist spends hour upon hour-
-as much as 140 hours to pro-
duce one recent work-with
his face pressed to a huge
magnifying lens while he
wields carving instruments
the size of a surgeon's upon a
block of carving wax often
less than an inch in height.

But as with all great artists
who seek an individual style,
so did Olszewski (who pro-
nounces it Ql-chess-ski)
almost as soon as he finished
his art studies at Indiana
University in Pennsylvania,
Believing that "once an artist
can look at an object and
break it down visually, he can
express himself in any

ANTIQUES
COLLECTIBLES

FINE USED PURNITUHE

ESTATE SAL!
AUCTIONS

S^/HIPPLETREE

JOYCE & DICK SMYTHi
522 CENTRAL AVI .

WlSTFIELD, N,J, 070B0
233BB44

Antiques & Old Unusual Items Consignmenti/Estate Sales
Bought & Sold Appraisals

Small Pleasures '

759 Central Ave,
Westfield, N.J. 07090

232-4247
KATHIE CORRADO

Res. 233-0267

BOUGHT a BOLD

Bidding
Caning Specialists in Furniture Restoration

For Four Generations

SIS Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, NJ 070 f l

Area Cede 201 232-0216

BUY & SELL
OLD AND NfW JEWELRY
ANTIQUES

3B f LM STRUT
WISTPIELD, NfW JERSEY 07090

JOAN BLAKESBIRQ
PAULA QENTEMPO
654-5777

The Collection
Antique Jewelry
SILVER - TOYS
FURNISHINGS - DOLLS

Antique Estate Corp.
Joseph A. Corea, Pres.
Holly Papazian

(201) 322-2188

401 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

iSTATf SALiS 201.233-3775

BARBARA'S ANTIQUES
GQLLEOTIiLES • GIFT jTEMS

USED FURNITURE

401 SOUTH AVE. W.
WESTFIELD, N.J.

HRS. 11-5
MON.-SAT.

• HHIIOUM • LHTEHM.S • 9»T5 . IB WmiUU

muTT-orG
ON CONSiGNMENT

OLD OR NfW Wf WILL SELL IT FOR YOU

514 Plaintiekl Rd (comer ol Oak Ttms Rd)
Edison, NJ 08817 201 • 548 • 2923

11OKO ART CENTER
y ANTIQUES . CLOCKS • PAINTINGS

SOB MIDDLESEX AVENUE

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY 0SB40

(201) 549 7B7B

THE GISCHLECHT FAMILY

HOURS:
11 to 5, TUBS. Thru Sat.
Also by appointment

Y

517 SOUTH AVE,
WESTFIELD, N.J, 07090

ANTIQUES - JEWELRY
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Betty Gallagher Antiques,
Inc.

201-654-4222 RES. 201-469-5686

medium," the young painter
began to show his works at
major galleries in and around
his native city of Pittsburgh.
While the reception was ap-
proving, Olszewski never-
theless felt the need to seek
new vistas, new challenges.

A change of scenery was
called for, he decided. Mov-
ing to Oxnard, Cal., he
returned to college for a
degree in education and settl-
ed down to a career as an art
teacher at a junior high
school. There, while earning
enough to support his wife
and young daughter, he spent
long nights and weekends ex-
perimenting with a variety of

styles and artistic media. It
svas a dollhouse that he built
for his daughter-a dollhouse
that he took great pains to
detail with meticulous care-
that proved the key to the
success he would achieve. A
visitor to the Olszewski home
saw the dollhouse, explained
that he was an avid collector
of miniature furniture (one of
the fastest-growing
hobbies!), and asked the ar-
tist to build a second
dollhouse for his own collec-
tion.

Olszewski obliged, and
another collector soon made
the same request, and then
another and another. Despite

prices that increased
dramatically, the dollhouse
did not satisfy the artistic am-
bitions of their creator. He
found that he enjoyed work-
ing with the precision and
discipline necessary in their
construction, however, and
cast about for another
medium in which to work.
"'Casting' about," exclaims
the artist, his eyes twinkling,
"that might have been the in-
spiration." He settled on an
ancient sculpturing process,
in which the subject is mould-
ed in wax and cast in bronze,
then carefully hand-painted.
"With it, I realized that I
could duplicate great works
of art by others in a size that
would make them appealing
to great numbers of people,"
he says. "And my own im-
agination and talents as an
artist would be revealed at the
same time."

In an Olszewski miniature,
his original wax carving-

complete in every detail,
down to each petal and stem
on a bouquet in the hand of a
porcelain figurine—is covered
with an extremely thin
plaster-like substance. The
substance hardens within an
oven heated carefully so that
the wax melts and flows out
of the mould, leaving behind
a reverse-image replica of the
carving in the plaster. Liquid
bronze poured into the space
hardens to reproduce the
original wax carving in a per-
manent form.

The process is known as
"lost wax," Olszewski ex-
plains. If the wax flows out
of the mould an instant too
soon, before the plaster
substance has had time to
shape itself about every
microscopic segment of the
original sculpture, all is lost-
and the artist must begin
again. In his career,
Olszewski admits to having'
lost "a piece or two,"



Students aid Waik-athon Students to see "Strangers"

L. to R.t Brad Baculis and John Myers of Park Jr. H.S.
and Glen Tomlinson and John Gould of Scotch Plains-
Fonwood High School attended a work session at
Spaulding for Children's office and readied Sponsor Forms
for the free adoption agency's April 4 Waik-athon.

In the back is Michael Melchior, Scotch Plains, a
member of the Spaulding for Children Volunteer Auxiliary.

Local artist exhibits at UNB

How many times have
parents told their young
children not to talk to
strangers? Or go in stranger's
cars? Or take candy from
strangers? Being aware of
your surroundings is a most
important lesson that
children must learn.

Evergreen School's PTA
Safety Chairperson, Mrs,
Marianne Lauro, with the
cooperation of the Scotch
Plains Police Department,
will present a program entitl-
ed "Strangers" to the
kindergarten through second
grade students on Tuesday,
March 23.

The 30 minute presentation
will be held in the Multi-
purpose Room at Evergreen
School at 9-30 a.m. and again
at 1:00 p.m. A short film
dealing with the aforemen-
tioned questions and relevant
problems will be shown
followed by a discussion with
the students. A Police Office
from the Scotch Plains Police
Department will be assigned
by Capt. Luce to be in atten-
dance.

The PTA of Evergreen
School cordially invite all
parents to attend this most in-
formative program. For fur-
ther information please call
889-7550.

did high series (592), shared
with Ted Wasilition. The
High series in the B Division
belonged to Slim Richards
with a 566. He also captured
the high game award with a

228. Pauline Thompson led
the ladies with a 1023 over the
six games with a high of 200.

Post 209 plans to make this
an annual event as the tur-
nout was spectacular.

Hadassah plans Art Show

Charles Stetsko of Scotch
Plains, recent winner in the
oils category of the Scotch-
Plains member Art Show in
February, will be exhibiting
his oils, watercolors, pastels

Art of Newark, N.J.
He has exhibited all

throughout the state and has
won numerous awards.

The one man show is spon-
and pencil drawings at the sored by the Scotch Plains-
United National Bank on
Marline Avenue, Fanwood
through April 27,

Stetsko is a graduate of
Arts High School in Newark,
the Fine & Industrial Arts

Fanwood Arts Association
and can be seen during
regular banking hours. For
more information call
233-1195 or the bank. Coor-
dinator of the show is R.

SchooTand* the Academy of E r k 5 a Gunther.

Pictured at a planning meeting before the opening this
weekend of the 24th Annual Westficld of Hadassah, Art
Show and Sale at Temple Emanu-EI, 756 E. Broad Street,
Westfleld, N.J,, are (left to right) Mrs. Milford Blonsky,
President of Chapter, Chairman of Sales, Mrs. Harvey
Siegel, Co-chairwoman Selection of Galleries, Mrs. Milton
Hollander, General Chairwoman of Art Show, Mrs. Mit-
chell Brodie, Co-ordinator of Gallery Selections, and Mrs.Schoo l O n e p a r e n t s t o h e a r Charlcs Wlnetsky Chairwoman of Portfollo.

D i rec tor of E lementa ry Ed.
On Wednesday, March

24th at 8 pm, School One
parents and teachers will have
an opportunity to hear the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Director of Elementary
Education. Mr. Elliot
Solomon, former principal of

Shackamaxon School, will
speak on the subject "The
Current Status of the
Elementary Curriculum - An
Exchange of Views." The
PTA meeting will be in
School One's multi-purpose

Bowling champs crowned
pins and trom there it stayed

room.
PTA HOLDS BOARD OF EDUCATION

CANDIDATE'S NIGHT
Mark your calendars and prepare to question. The six

candidates for the three Board of Education seats available
in Scotch Plains will be present at Terrill Middle School,
March 29, 8:00 p.m. They will answer questions from the
audience at the PTA Board of Education Candidates
Night.

The Fabulous Four have
captured the 1982 Post 209
American Legion Bowling
Tournament, Led by George
Northcott, the four man team
went right to the wire against
Walt Blaes and the Maniacs
to win by 63 total pins over
the six game event. Third
place went to the Beefeaters.

Going into the final day,
the Maniacs held a 43 pin ad-
vantage but could not hold
off the charging Four. Nor-
thcott had a first game 244 to
Bring his team within seven

close. Five teams were within
reach after two games but the
Fabulous Four held on. The
final score of 4107 won over
second place 4044 and third
place 3974.

High game honors in the A
division went to Northcott as

WHIRLPOOL

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves! I

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a

, special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MASIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(across the street from police station)

Plenty of Parking In rear

322-2280
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DURING THE THIRTIES...WE PROBABLY
CARPETED YOUR FATHER'S OFFICE.

Hamrah Emerson has been in tht commercial
carpeting business for more than fifty years...

providing quality floor coverings for offices
large and small... but in all that time, we've
never forgotten one basic principle... give

people the best you possibly can. You know
Something, it works.

PRINTING!
CALL: 322-6060

( • • • • • • • • • • I
COUPON

III I

EMERSON CARPETS
We're always under foot...

8V2XII Printed Sheets,
White Bond.Black

lnk,From Camera Ready
Copy

WITH
THIS

COUPON
COUPON
EXPIRES
3=31-82

REG. PRICE $21.95 SAVE $4.00

immmss
"CREATING IMAGES YOU'LL BE PROUD OF!"

1600 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-6060
"In The Times Building"

250 Routo. 202-206 North • SomervilU, New Jartoy 08876 • (201) 722-7900
I kMHi taflnnUhOKlaaMl »™ie3J|

Mainfiald Offi«# — 1 IDS South Av«. • (201) 754-2300
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Scotch Wains Players open u.C. Performing Arts Co.
with "Anything Goes" 3/19 performs March 19th & 2Oth

The Scotch Plains Players
open Friday evening, March,
19 at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School with their spring
production oT "Anything
Goes", Curtain-up time is
8:00 p.m.

The musical is directed by
Hank Glass, produced by
Marilyn Mone and Wilma
Nelson and choreographed
by Bill Inglis. Cast includes
Vicki Tripodo, Mike Dun-
don, Stan Nathanson, Loret-
ta Ann Soriano, Paul Monte,
Maura McDcrmott, Jerry

Soriano, Dot Nixon and Ed
Lewis.

Singers and dancers are
Joan Wright, Sabrina
Prielaida, Candy Sherman,
Joyce Nelson, Hal Landis,
Kevin King, Larry Thomp-
son, Wade Presi ridge, Madge
Wittcl and Mamie Ainslie.

Don Behm is the musical
director and Marc McGee is
show pianist,

"Anything Goes" can be
seen March 19, 20, 26 and 27.
For information call
889-5655,

H, Clay Friedrichs awarded
Certificate of Excellence

The National Statistical tionnaires sent to recent
Research Company of home buyers asking for an
Chicago has awarded a Cer-
tificate of Excellence for the
year 1981
Friedrichs,

The Union Catholic Per-
forming Arts Company will
present "The Best of Broad-
way", an entertainment
revue March 19 and 20. Over
50 songs from Broadway
plays will be featured.

The show is under the direc-
tion ot Anne Curto, assisted
by Bob McLaren, Mike
Williams, Kathleen Kelahan,
Debbie Greh and Suzanne
Schoenberger.

Cast Call
The New Jersey Public

Theatre will hold an open
casting audition for George
S, Kaufman and Edna

Curtain time is 8 p.m. in
the Union Catholic
auditorium at 1600 Marline
Ave., Scotch Plains.

Tickets are S3.50 for
students and children, and
$4,50 for adults. Tickets are
available at the Box Office
but can purchased in ad-
vance. All seats are reserved.

For additional information
call 889-1600.

Needed for the cast of The
Royal Family are 4 men ages
18-30, 2 men ages 40-60, 2
women ages 18-27, and 3
women ages 30-50.

All who are interested are
Ferber's comedy The Royal urged to attend the audition,

evaluation of the service they
received from the real estate
firm who handled their Iran-
saction.

Family, on Sunday,
21st at 3 p.m.

to H. Clay
Inc., Realtors,

This is the fourth year in a
row Friedrichs has received
this industry honor.

The a\vard is based on a
computer analysis of hun-
dreds of thousands of qiies-

Scotch Plains Players
PRESENT

Cole Porter's

Friedrichs scored above the
national average of 87
percentile when more than
8,500 real estate companies
were surveyed.

The show will run for six
weekends beginning May
14th. Rehearsals will begin
April fifth,

March which will be held at the
theatre, 118 South Avenue,
in Cranford,

For further information,
please call the theatre at
272-5704.

Anything
Goes

MARCH
19th, 20th,

26th & 27th
TICKETS

sgso

STUDENTS AND
SENIOR CITIZENS

1400

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains

For information
Call:

889-5655
889-4910

The Royal Family will be
directed by Gary Cohen. All
who are auditioning will be
given a section of the play to
read.

Class of '42
plans reunion

Scotch Plains High School,
Class of 1942, is planning a
reunion for October 9, 1982.
Information concerning the
following members is re-
quested: Jane Blake Gewain,
Richard Braun, Muriel

Johnson Moldenke and
Harry Palmer. Contact: John
A. Gausz c/o 40th Anniver-
sary Reunion Committee, 925
Valley Road, Watchung,
N.J. 07060 or (201) 322-6442.

• Pre-Season Prices GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST!

• FREE Survey
THRU-WALL
SPECIALISTS

"Harvey H going m mv§ us money by installing i
air conditioner through the wall himself,"

TOP QUALITY
FEATURIS

FOR COMFORT
AND EASE OF OPERATION ON

THOSE HOT MUGGY DAYS.

ASK US ABOUT
OUR EXPERT INSTALLATION

flIMMEDIATE
REPAIR SERVICE
Color TV's • HI-FI'S •

Stereos • Air Conditioners

H. LaMarr Services
709 E. SECOND STREET, PLAINFIELD

7 5 7 - 6 6 3 1 Revolving Credit-WCC

CHARGE IT:

Master Charge
Visa

Unique Plus
Handi-Charge

Coles PTA
to hear
Gaffney

On March 22 at 8 p.m.
Cole School PTA is offering
an unusual opportunity to
deal with your children and
the crisis in their lives with
more understanding, The
PTA has invited Donna Gaff-
ney to speak on "Passages in
Young Lives" - life crisis
such as death, divorce, new
sibling, loss of friends, new
school. Mrs. Gaffney holds a
Masters degree in Advanced
Psychiatric Nursing, a
Masters in Human Learning
and Development, a B.S, in
Nursing and is a doctoral
candidate of Nursing Science
at the University of Penn, A
highly skilled speaker and the
mother of three. She will help
the audience to deal effective-
ly with a child as he or she
faces a crisis.

Be there for yourself. Be
there for your children.

Parents of United Family
and Children's Society of
Plainfield are sponsoring an
art auction March 20, 1982 at
the American Legion Post
#243 located at 243 Oak Tree
Rd, in South Plainfield.

Oils, watercolors, graphics
and sculptors will be
presented by Marh'n Art Inc.
of Deer Park, N.Y. Included
will be works of well known
artists such as Irving Amen,
Sandu Liberman, Al Kauf-
man, Delacroix, Dali, Yu,
Donovan and Calder,

Preview is at 7:30 p.m.,
auction begins at 8:30 p.m.
Donation of $5,00 per person
includes wine and cheese,
Viennese Table and door
prize. Master Charge and
Visa will be accepted on auc-
lion items.

Tickets will be available at
the door or you may contact
Mark or Gail Seely 464-4109,
or Joe or Joann Morella
526-9451 for further details.

On Saturday, April 3, the
Urban League of Union
County, Inc., will sponsor
New York's hit musical,
"One Mo1 Time!" for a 3:00
p.m. matinee and an 8:30
p.m. performance at the Ritz
Theatre. The spirited depic-
tion of Black Vaudeville of
the 1920s stars Yvonne
Talton Kersey as "Big Ber-
tha" and is playing to rave
notices across the country.
For ticket information call
(201) 351-7200 or (201)
352-SHOW, Tickets are
available at the Ritz Box Of-
fice, all Ticketron locations
and your usual ticket outlets.

| 2 0 % off ail
Custom
Framing

Wnn mis coupon
Expres 3/27/82

ON CANVAS
Art QsM,iM05 'IE

20% off
Original Art

llthojhphi • Etchings
Silk Bgrtens * PnnU

Pflileri • Oil Fsintingi
FRAMED AND UNFflAMED

With • - coupon
Boats i'tlfi

REFLECTIONS
on CANVAS

offers the lowest
prices around

Check our competition
We're
probably "lower

200 Lenox Avenue, Westfield • 232 3745
ICorner Central Avc acron liom Foil Office)

22 Beechwood Road, Summit • 273-8860
(Between union puce and Sprmglitid Ave)

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30; Thurs. till 9

On Mach 28th at 7:30 pm,
the very talented pianist, Jeff
Burns, will be making a
return engagement to the
Watchung Arts Center, 18
Stiring Rd,, Watchung. This
award winning musician will
give a performance ranging
from classical to rag time.
Tickets, which are S3.50 for
adults and $2,50 for seniors
and students, can be purchas-
ed in advance by calling the
Arts Center at 753-0190.

The Valerie Fund will hold
its sixth annual tennis/rac-
quetball party on Saturday,
March 27, 1982 from 8:00 pm
'til midnight, at the Warren
Racquet Club, Mount Bethel
Road, Warren.

Tennis/racquetball players
will be matched according to
their ability of their
preferences.

The non-players can par-
ticipate in volleyball,
backgammon, bridge, or join
in a social evening,

Tickets are $20,00 per per-
son, which include a
minimum of two hours play-
ing time, plus an unlimited
amount of sandwiches,
cheese and wine, soft drinks,
coffee, and cake.

The Valerie Fund, a
charitable all volunteer
organization, helps under-
write the annual deficit of the

• Valerie Fund Children's
Center for cancer and blood
diseases at Overlook
Hospital, Summit,

For further information
contact The Valerie Fund, 40
Somerset Street, Plainfield,
N.J . , 07060 or call
201-647-6688.

***

jersey Central Chapter,
NRHS, Train Bazaar '82, se-
cond annual Railroadiana
and Model RR Show, Mother
Seton High School, Garden
State Parkway, exit 135 at
Clark Circle, March 21, 9:00
am-3:00 pm.

Enjoy free movies, slide
shows, operating layouts,
modeling demonstrations,
and door prizes.
Refreshments are available
on premises. Admission:
Adults $2.50, Kids under 12
free; maximum $5.00 per
family.

(ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES OF SHORT HILLS, P.A,

DOUGLAS A. S. CHALMERS, M.D., F.A.C.S.

FRANCIS N. DeLUCA, M.D., F.A.C.S.

ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

OF AN ADDITIONAL SUBURBAN OFFICE AT

8 MOUNTAIN BOULEVARD'

WARREN, NEW JERSEY 071160

TELEPHONE (201) 7S7-4444

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

AND

SPORTS MEDICINE

SHORT HILLSUFFIU

J HSWCX)DLAN[)ROAD

I SHORT HILLS. N.I. 07078

HOURS

BY

APPOINTMENT
t 1.201 i »7'M444



DATELINE:
TRENTON
A Legislative Report from

< Senator Don DIFrancescc

Governor Kean's S6.3 billion budget proposal for the up-
coming fiscal year should put New jersey on the right track.

Faced with a $527 million shortfall, Kean has proposed an
Innovative, reasonable and forward-looking approach to fun-
ding state services in these tough economic times.

And while I don't agree with the way he wants to spend
every dollar and cent, I heartily endorse his major objectives.

Kean's budget strikes a delicate balance between the need to
keep down costs, while pumping more money into areas that
have been neglected for years, such as transportation and cor-
rections.

Governor Kean obviously believes it is necessary to call for
extending the sales tax to gasoline so more money will be
available to repair our deteriorating highways, buses and
trains.

Hower, I believe the Legislature will take the opportunity to
review the budget proposal, with an eye toward providing ad-
ditional transportation funds without a tax increase or a cut in
essential state services.

If a tax increase is unavoidable, I believe that extending the
sales tax to gasoline at the wholesale level is reasonable because
it would be paid for by those who would benefit most from our
transportation improvements. It would cost the average
motorist about $35 extra a year, and voters would be given a
chance in November to decide whether to continue the tax,
which would be dedicated to improving roads and mass Iran-
sit.

Other state services would be upgraded under the
Governor's budget. Here are a few examples of new or ex-
panded programs included in the budget:

-An extra S3 million for a new job training program for the
working poor, so they no longer have to rely on public
assistance.

-An addition S193 million in state aid to local schools - the
largest dollar increase since the state Implemented a new for-
mula for funding education.

•An extra $9 million to provide senior citizens and the
disabled with a S25 increase in the heating assistance program,
known as Lifeline. The yearly rebate would rise from S1SO to
S175.

-An additional $9 million to ease severe overcrowding at
state, county and local prisons.

•An extra S4 million to promote the state's image through
the expansion of tourism.

Governor Kean also has set aside in his budget $45 million to
cover the cost of giving small business a small but long overdue
tax break, the first phase of his long-term program to stimulate
new jobs.

And though I would like to see some alterations, I believe
the basic blueprint for the state as presented by the Governor
should remain intact.

LEARN
Gail Harrigan,

R.N..M.S.N., will discuss
"Drugs and the Elderly," on
Monday, March 22, at 7:45
p.m., at All Saints' Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, at the monthly
meeting of the League for
Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses
(LEARN).

Ms. Harrigan is currently a
clinical specialist in surgery at
C.M.D.N.J . College
Hospital. She is a former in-
structor at Rutger's College
of Nursing and has lectured
on various aspects of phar-
macology to nursing students
and staff nurses.

Membership to LEARN is
open to all registered nurses
residing in New Jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New jersey State Nurses
Association. Interested guests
are welcomed, fee $5.00. Fur-
ther information may be ob-
tained by writing to:
LEARN, P.O. Box 6, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076, or calling
232-6725 or 276-7432.

Fanwood...
continued from page 1

tract for the years 1982-1983,
which carried an 8% increase
in pay for each year.

In other borough business,
a resolution was passed pro-
moting Ptlm. Thomas Jettick
to Probationary Class A
patrolman and Ptlm. Martin
Hjalusa was promoted to
Class C patrolman.

Councilwoman Pat Kuran
objected to the Fire Com-
pany's selling flowers at the
Railroad Station as she felt
the location would be in close
proximity to the flower shops
in the surrounding area. (The
selling of flowers by the Fire
Company Is a fund raising
event of the department.)

Councilman Doug Clausen
mentioned that he had been
approached by "more than
one, but less than ten"
residents of North Avenue
who objected to the traffic
and congestion caused by the,
flea markets in the station. It
was agreed by Mayor
Trumpp that the Council
should address itself to the
potential problems of the ac-
tivities at that location.

Also under discussion was
the LaGrande School parking
lot. Since the Board of
Education failed to acquire
the title to the land by law (it
was given to them by the
Borough who had acquired
the lot from a tax lien), the
Borough should obtain a
clear title to the property.
Councilman Bob Rau said
that the Borough will simply
take the land back from the
school board and Coun-
cilwoman Kuran allowed as
how she couldn't support
that..."it's not a nice thing to
do".

The borough budget was
introduced and Shade Tree
Commission Chairman Bill
Crosby noted that an increase
had not been provided in the
budget for that department
and this would mean that the
Commission's plans to plant
an additional 17 trees would
have to be scrapped.

Resident Carl Anderson
questioned the Council con-
cerning a "Legal line item"
for legal fees for $2,000 in the
budget. He wanted to know
exactly what the Borough
spent in 1981 for legal ser-
vices last year. Borough Ad-
ministrator Llesvyellen Fisher
replied, "$7,859."

Larceny...
continued from page I

car and driver and report the
incident to the police at once.

6. When parking your car,
be sure this will be a well
lighted area on yOur return.
Lock all doors. Put valuables
in locked trunk or take them
with you if you can. On your
return to your car, make sure
no one is hiding In the rear
before entering your vehicle.

7. Never leave keys to your
home with car keys when
your car is left in a parking
lot or service station.

Tips For Self-Protection
When Walking

1. Walk with someone if
you can. Muggers may well
be discouraged if you have
company. Stay in well-lit
areas and stay away from
alleys, entry ways and bushes
where someone could be
hiding,

2. Stay near people. Avoid
short cuts through parks, va-
cant lots and other isolated
places,

3. Hold purse close. Don't
let it dangle and never set it

IQQth Anniversary Year

SWARMING

TERMITES

t '- ASK FOR A
— ' COMPLETE HOMi

INSPECTION-NOW!

Act quickly; ivoid additional damage.
Bins tBrmitl experts—plus our tieh-
nieil stiff—provide a century of
trained expiriince. Thiy'il check
your entire house and hilp you avoid
additional problems 5 yiar guaran-
t i l included,
PHONE TODAY;

756-6666

ONI OF TMIOLDISTAND LAHQEiT

mmomi
IFUNER.AL HOME

Thomas M. Ksher, Manager & President
F. Carmaughton * Diroctcxs * . Harold W. Woodward

400 Franklin Place
PWnfleW
7B&4848

186 South Avenue
Fanwood, N,j,

3224380

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
A reas A nd Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

down on store counters,
restaurant or bus seats.

4. Always appear to be
familiar with the area.
Avoid the confused look; ap-
pear assertive and avoid the
presence of being frightened.

5. Don't accept rides from
strangers. If a driver stops to
ask directions, avoid getting
too close to the car. You
could be assaulted.

6. If you are followed by
someone on foot, cross the
street, change directions,
vary your pace. If he persists,
go to a lighted store or home
and call the police.

7. If you are followed by
someone in a car, turn
around and walk in the other
direction. If he persists,
record his license number and
call the police. Let him know
you're aware of being follow-
ed. This may discourage him.

8. When arriving home,
have your key ready to open
the door without delay.
Hopefully, you left an out-
side light on so you can easily
see anyone who might have
been hiding in waiting.

Summary
The above related tips are

the standard basic steps one
usually takes to avoid being a
victim of crime. However,
this latest series of incidents
involving larceny/muggings
brings with it an urgency to
review and employ any and
all safety features that may
well help you to avoid being
another crime statistic.

If, despite all precautions,
you do become a victim of a
crime, report it to the police
immediately. Cooperate fully
with the police and press
charges when the suspect is
apprehended. His conviction
may prevent future crimes
and may well be the solution
to many crimes that have oc-
cured in the past.

April 4 Parents Without
Partners Cocktail Party
-Sheraton Inn, Rt. 18, E.
Brunswick, Members S3.00.
Cash Bar. Eligible Guests
(single parents) $5,00, Music
by Sound Craft D.J. - 8:30
p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Proper
I.D. Required. Proper Attire
Required (no jeans, please!).
Orientation for Newcomers
- 8:00 p.m.
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Your

HOME
SWEET HOME
could be worth up to

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 extra
INSTANT CASH

with a

HOME
EQUITY LOAM!

Use the Cash Equity that's right in
your home to get the things you

want out of life!
Chances are, the present value of your home is much
greater than what you paid for it. The difference be-
tween this increased current market value and your
mortgage is called Home Equity , , , which can mean
instant cash to you I

You can use this built-in equity to borrow for any good
purpose . . . home improvement, bill consolidation, a
new car, college expenses for your children, medical or
dental bi l ls,,, you name it!

• QUALIFIED APPLICANTS CAN
BORROW UP TO $50,000

• ENJOY COMPETITIVE RATES
» PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• NO LEGAL FEES

For further information or
to apply for a Home Equity

Loan, simply call our
LOAN DEPARTMENT at

757=4400

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

PLAINFIELD • SASKINQ RIDGI • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN
DLINELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400
CALIFON VALLEY WHITEHOUSt

132-7173 534-2128

We'll bee good to your money. M»mB«rFsuc



CORNER Poetry...

(O

Even though St. Patrick's
Day was yesterday, March
17, today's recipe for Irish
Whiskey Soda Bread is good
anytime with whipped butter

continued from page I
demand to be written. It's
often difficult because I work
full time, but if 1 can't write 1
make piles of notes and try to
gel back to them as soon as
possible."

The book is dedicated to
Adele's father who died four

Vi t. baking soda
1 T. grated orange peel
1 '/a c. buttermilk
4 T. melted butter

Soak raisins in whiskey
and a steaming cup of strong overnight. In large bowl com-

bakingcoffee.
The Irish reputation for

distilling fine whiskey goes
back to the year 1608 when
the oldest licensed distillery
in the world was established.
It is said that the following
recipe was created at the
distillery to celebrate St.
Patrick's Day.

WHISKEY SODA BREAD
1 cup raisins
Vi c. Irish whiskey
3 cps. flour
'/: c. sugar
1 T. baking powder

t. salt

bine flour, sugar,
powder, salt and
soda; mix well. Stir in raisins
and whiskey mixture and
orange peel. Blend in butter-
milk and butter. Turn into a
greased two-quart casserole.
Cut an X on top of batter.
Bake in a 350°F. oven for 1
hour and 10 minutes or until

a wooden pick inserted in the
center comes out clean. Serve
with whipped butter or
Whiskey Butter (Yi c. soften-
ed butter mixed with 1 to 2 T.
Irish whiskey).

301 SOUTH AVENUE, WESTFIELD

TOMATOES
BANANAS
SEEDLESS GRAPEFRUIT
NAVAL ORANGES
X-LARGEEGGS

.69 !b.
3 ib.-,99

5/s100

8/»100

.99 dozen

LETTUCE .39
WITH MONEY SAVING COUPON

Expires 3-17-82
Hours 7 Days

8-6 p.m. Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Sat.
8-7 p.m. Thurs. & Fri.

8-5 p.m. Sunday

years ago and she spoke of
how she worked through
her grief in poetry, "The
poems were therapy for me
and consequently it's a sad,
depressing kind of book. But
for me, It's almost trium-
phant because it was the way
I worked through four years
of grief without breaking
down," she explained.

Before her father's death, a
cousin committed suicide and
a student died. Adele found
poetry writing therapeutic.
"It was my way of grieving
through the various losses.
There were a lot of changes.
A lot of goodbyes," she said.
"An Archaeology, of Ruins"
is in three sections. The first
section in the work reflects
her losses and the second sec-
tion is that of examination.
Adele told us "I remember
standing in cemeteries trying
to figure things out and
writing poems. They were
like meditations." The third
section is devoted to refiec-
tions. In the title poem in this
last section, she states "and
though I gather phantoms, I
am not tired yet."

Adele Kenny ended, "It
v -s not a fun book to write.
It was painful, but once writ-
ten, it was a triumph. It's
over and now I can look back
at it. The pain is gone and the
sadness still there, but the
book is what helped me work
through it."

I suggest you ask for Ms.
Kenny's book at your book
store. You will not be disap-
pointed.

Council,,..
continued from page 1
Freeholder, Walter Boright
of Scotch Plains asked for the
definition of mandated ex-
penses. Town manager T.
Atkins stated that some of
the items covered were retire-
ment increases, social securi-
ty, fireman's retirement,

MEDEMERGE, P.A
We're A Success And We Thank

You For Your Acceptance.

Over 6,000 Patients

We Are Here To Serve You
For ANY Of Your Medical Needs.

planning board and salaries
such as assistant to the con-
struction officer (at $17,000)
and clerical personnel to han-
dle the paperwork for Tren-
ton ($6,700). Mr. Boright
suggested that the council
"consider that some of the
expenses are not necessary."

Councilwoman Alice
Agran complimented Mr.
Atkins and his staff on their
expertise in the time consum-
ing process of budget
preparation. "We've been
severely taxed by state law,"
she said, "yet we've been able
to maintain standards with ail
our services remaining the
same." Lawrence Newcomb
also remarked "Some com-
munities haven't even sub-
mitted their budget for
preliminary consideration by
now. Our budget has been
very well prepared."

Rich Alvarado, Christine
Longo and Scott Hatton
representing DECA
(Distributive Education
Clubs of America) presented
the results of a survey of mer-
chants and homeowners in
Scotch Plains. The study was
done by the students to deter-
mine how the business district
can be improved. It was
noted through a question-
naire that 28% frequent S.P.
merchants "often" and 65%
"occasionally". Rich Alvar-
do stated "The township
council should be aware of
the public's opinion,"

Lawrence Newcomb com-
mended the representatives
on their excellent presenta-
tion and asking about
demographics. Specifically,
he wanted to know if there
was a different response from'
the southside of Scotch
Plains because of proximity-
to Clark and Westfield. He"
was told, "They would shop
in Scotch Plains If there was
variety. Westfield draws a lot
of business away - there are
more stores and a greater
variety. They definitely do
not feel dislocated from the
business district." When
Mayor Flinn asked what the

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given ihal at a meeting of the Township Council o f the Township of
Scotch Plains, held in the Council Chambers in the Municipal Building of said Township on
Tuesday, March 16, 1982 there was introduced, read for the first time, and passed on such
first reading, an ordinance, a true copy thereof is printed below; and that said Township
Council did then and there fix the stated meeting of said Township Council to be held on the
evening of Tuesday, Apri l 6, 1982 beginning at eighl-lhirtv o'clock as Ihe time and the said
Council Chambers as Ihe place, or any lime and place to which a meeting for furlher eon-
sldcration of such ordinance shall from lime lo time be adjourned, and all persons interested
will be given an opportunity to be heard concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as introduced and passed on first reading m aforesaid is in Ihe following

words and figures:

A N ORDINANCE TO A M E N D SECTION 23.J.2 OF T H E REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS TO REZONE CERTAIN LOTS

IN THE NORTH CSATE AREA
WHEREAS, Ihe Scotch Plains Planning Board has recommended lhat the Zoning Or-

dinanee of Ihe Township of Scotch Plains he amended to rezone certain lots, as more fully
described on the schedule annexed hereto and incorporated herein, in the North Gate area,
from Ihe R-l Residence Zone lo Ihe R-2 Residence Zone;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED hy the Township Council of the Township of

Scoich Plains, Union County. New Jersey, ihal the property and lots set forth on Ihe list an-

nened herein and made part hereof arc hereby re/oned from ihe R.I Residence Zone to Ihe

R.2 Residence Zone.

THIS Ordinance shall l a l e effect twenty (20) days after final publiealion as provided by

law.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY

Township Clerk

BLOCK J14.A

LOT 1
1
i
4
5
6
6-A
7
R
9

10
10-A

i :
13
14
13

15-A
16
17
18
!•)
20
21
22
13
24

-25
26
27
28

THE TIMES: March ]R. 1982

100R
FEES: 58,80

town could do, he was told
"The merchants should get
together with the council to
try and work something
out." Alice Agran said that
an Ad Hoc committee had
been formed to work

1897 North Gate Road
1889 North Gate Road
1881 North dale Road
1873 North Gate Road
1865 North Gate Road
1859 North Gale Road
1853 North Gate Road
184} North Gate Road
1835 North Gate Road

1825 North Gate Road

1821 North Gate Road
Sanitary Sewer Right-of-Way

1815 North Gale Road
1861 RariianRoad
1871 Raritan Road
1881 Rarilan Road

1822 North Gate Road

1826 Norih Gaic Road
1832 North Gate Road
1840 North Gate Road
1850 North Gate Road
1868 North Gate Road
1882 North Gale Road
1896 North Gate Road

1724 Marline Avenue
1734 Marline Aienue
174fi Maninc Avenue
1752 Manine Avenue
1758 Marline Avenue
1770 Marline Avenue
1776 Marline Avenue

L-5I4

together on •beautificatlon'
of the downtown area.
Retailers would now be
allowed on the ground floor
of the old School One
building. "We're aware and

Please turn to page 18

MEDEMERGE - A New Concept In Acute And
General Medical Care- Highly Skilled U.S.
Trained Doctors and Medical Assistants

ON DUTY From 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.
365 Days Per Year

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
NO NEED TO WAIT

Depend On It!

1005 N. Washington Avenue,
Junction Rt« 22Green Brook, N,j

Adjacent to Green Brook Post Office

968-8900

SAVE 20% - 40%
OF YOUR AIR COND!T!ON[NQ & HEATING BILL

with SmartStat™
By Replacing Your Present Thermostat

Without Cutting Comfort
EVERYONE CAN AFFORD A SMART STAT,,,
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT ONE

ATTENTION
BUSINESSMEN
Your office or building will be completely
recovered to normal temperatures when
you arrive in the morning, it will
automatically go into night set back
when you leave at night. Your Sat. & Sun.
will be on economy mode during the
weekend automatically. The office will
be at a constant temperture ± 1 ° all day
during working hours. Program holidays
and vacation for economy mode. Pro-
gram your heating and cooling
temperatures and hours Jhat you want
and forget it. The SMART STAT will do
the rest.

Your Energy Bill Is Going Up Every Year!
Lets Save These Increases Now!

FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION DAY OR NIGHT CALL
ROBERT L MORTON INC.

SAVI 144 FARLEY AVE. SET IT
FANWOOD 322-7584 FORGET IT

HOMEOWNER
Convenience for wife and husband who
both work. Save energy and money while
you both are at work 8 hrs. per day 1-7
days per week. Have you home
recovered to normal when you walk in at
night automatically. Set your Smart Stat
back while you are sleeping and wake up
to your normal temperature in the morn-
ing. So many other features at a vary in-
expensive price. Trips and vacations can
be programmed to save you energy while
you are away 1 day to 99 days.

20% • 40%



LEGALS
LEGAL NOTICE

There will be a special meeting of ihe
Planning Board or ihe Township of Scotch
plains, will take place on Monday, March
22, I9S2 ai S p.m. in the Municipal
Building, Council Chambers. 4)0 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N, j , to consider the
following matters;

1. MARY ANN ALBERT, Minor Sub.
division Application If 12-2, 1351 Railway
Road, Block 316, Lot 3, R-l zone (Adoption
of Resolution).

2, GRABAR ASSOCIATES, Site Plan
Application HS2.2, Proposed retail stores
and office building, 2253 South Avenue.
Block 210. Lot 23, B-2 lone (Discussion
regarding retaining traffic engineer).

The Site Plan Review Committee will

meet at 7:30 p.m., prior to this special

meeting. A n j t g T l s t m S e c r M a r y , „

the Planning Board

THE TIMES: March 18, 1982

FEES: 11.20 L-511

LEGALS
NOTICE

Nolice is hereby given thai at a regular
mcciing of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tuesday
evening. March 16. 1982, an Ordinance en-
titled;

ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE
NO. ,79.27, ADOPTED JULY 17, 1978.
AND ORDINANCE NO. 81-13 ADOPTED
JULY 14, 1981, AND AMENDED.
ESTABLISHING SALARIES AND
WAGES FOR M U N I C I P A L

EMPLOYEES:
was duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

Helen M. Reidy
Township Clerk

THE TIMES: March 18. 1982

FEES: 10.36 L-513

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned, having applied for
preliminary approval of a siie plan for lots
31 and 32 in Block 68, being 536 and 572
North Avenue respeeilvely, and for any
necessary exceptions and variances, hereby
notifies the public that the PLANNING
BOARD or the BOROUGH OF FAN.
WOOD, after a public hearing, did on
February 23, 1982 gram preliminary site
plan approval with conditions, exceptions,
and variances.

Documents pertaining to this decision are
available for public Inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

The len.day appeal period for this matter
begins as or the first publication of this

noilee.
HACKETTSTOWN PROPERTIES

29 Elm Ridge Road

Pennington. New jersey 08534

THE TIMES: March 18, 1982

FEES: 11,48 L-50B

LEGALS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Nolice is hereby given thai sealed bids will
be received by the Borough Clerk in
Borough Hall, 75 North Marline Avenue,
Fanwood. New jersey, on Tuesday. April 6,
1982, at 10:30 a.m., for the purchase of
gasoline for municipal vehicles.

Specifications may be obtained from the
office of the Borough Clerk. Borough Hall.
Fanwood, New jersey.

All bidders are hereby advised thai they
must comply wiih the requirements of P.L.
1975, c 127.

The Borough of Fanwood reserves ihe
right to increase or decrease Ihe amount of
any item. The Borough of Fanwood reserves
ihe right to reject any or all bids.

DANIEL J. MASON
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

LEGALS

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai at
the meeting of the Planning Board of ihe
Township of Scotch Plains, held March IS,
1982, preliminary and final she plan ap-
proval, with conditions, was granted Ihe site
plan application or RIVERBANK COM-
PANY, e/o Johnsione, Skok, Loughlin &
Lane, 324 E. Broad Street, Wesifield, New
Jersey, concerning property known as Block
311, Lot 13, 1001 Cellar Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey, M-2 tone, for permis.
sion to construct a two siory office building.

LEGALS

THE TIMES: March I I ,

1 PEES: 1.00 I.-SI0

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sione, Asphalr, Rental of IJumpster'i and
Packers and Leaf Bags on April I. 1982, at
3:00 p.m. in Ihe Borough Hall, 75 Norlh
Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Bids mini be accompanied by a non-
coliusion affidavit and a certified check in
ihe amouni of ten percent (10%) of the
amount bid. Specification1, may be obtained
at the office of Ihe Borough Administrator,
75 Norlh Marline Avenue, Fanwood, New
jersey.

All bidders are hereby advised that they
must comply with ihe requirements of
P.L.I975, c.127.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to rejeei any or all bids. By order of the
Mayor and Council or the Borough of Fan.
wood.

DANIEL j . MASON
BOROUGH CLERK

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

m

s
m
m

s
5s

THE TIMES; March 18, 1912

FEES: 10.64 L-511

Nolice is hereby given that sealed bids will
be received by the Borough Administrator
on behalf of Ihe Mayor and Council for

THE TIMES: March IB. 1982
FEES: 12.M L-307



classified rate* 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322-5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES

Healthcare Housokeep-
ing Systems a contrac-
tual management com-
pany is offering a fully
paid training program.
First year salary is
$1Q,5QQ-$13,5QQ for the
self motivated in-
dividual. Eventual out-
come. Full management
responsibility in a health
care faci l i ty. Send
resume to:

Regional Office
Attention-

Matt Calamaras
Edison Estates

465 Plainfield Ave,
idlson, N.j. 08B17

RN's
Full & part time. 4 p.m. to
12, 12 midnight to 8 a.m.
Challenging growth posi-
tion. Progressive concept
in long term care for
physically disabled
adults. Modern facility.
Friendly staff. CHESHIRE
HOME in Florham Park,
for more information call
Jane Walling, 966-1232.

lighten up
with

Lean Line.

CONNIE LOST 20 LBS.
COME JOIN

LEAN LINE TODAY!
With this ad,

SAVE $4M
wtttn regtaterin^or rc-fpgblering.
srr bami Apnl 7.1982

For daises in your town call:

201-757-7677

SCOTCH PLAINS • Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church, 1961
Rariian Rd., Tuesday at 7:19 pm,

SCOTCH PLAINS-First Aid Squad
1916 Etartel Ave, (off Park Ave,)
Wed. i t 7:1 B p.m.

sLean Line. Inc 1982,

Secretary

A national leader In the in-
dustrial security industry
seeks a bright, energetic,
responsible secretary
capable of performing a
wide variety of functions.
We require a mature in-
dividual with excellent typ-
ing, shorthand, and ad-
ministrative skills. Star-
ting salary to $13,000,
Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
benefits and incentive
plan.

678-2950

CLERK TYPIST
Management Firm in Union
seeks bright individual for
diversified office duties.
Fast, accurate typist. Steno
not required. Organized &
good with details. Flexible,
willing to work as part of
team in small office at-
mosphere. Neat, attractive
appearance. Call H. Henry

687.3090

TAX RETURN

Experienced
Accountant

To Prepare
Federal N,Y. & N.J.
Income Tax Returns

Available for
business accounts

all year long.

LAGANO
322-6558

Splinters come out of li
tie fingers faster, raori
easily and less painfully i
finger is first soaked
baby oil for a few min
utes.

BAN'PAiNTING & Decorating in-
torior. Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889.6200.

TONY'S TV
232-6800 782.4018

25.yrs. experience.

VIDEO TAPINQ SiRVIOi
Real to Reel

"889-8787
;.6B9 Pd J22

HAVING A
PARTY?

RENT A
VIDEO

RECORDER

S35 includes 1 tree
movie rental

VIDEO
VILLAGE
654-7674

FOR SALE

SACRIFICE

New Florida Condo
2 BR Near Lakes,

Shopping, Golf Course,
Small Cash Down,

Assume 11Vz% Mtg.
Contact:

James C. Parker
P.O. Box 5007
Lakeland, FL 33803
Phone (813) 646.4933

GOVIBNMENT SUPLUS CARS &
TRUCKS many sold through local
sales, under $300.00. Cal l
1-714-569.0241 for your directory
on how to purchase. Open 24
hours.
C-685 Pd 3/18

Scotch Plains
trying to get everyone to
focus attention on the
business area," she noted.

Regarding an application
of the Fanwood-Scoich
Plains Jaycee's application to
hold an off-premise raffle
May 31 on the S.P. Village
Ureen, the board expressed
reluctance to vote until it
could be considered further,
"The Village Green is public
property and on Memorial
Day it could be a sensitive
subject with other organiza-
tions and veterans in general.
1 think it should be discussed
in the next agenda session,
April 6," Mayor Flinn
directed. General opinion
was that it could be discussed
at that time.

GIVf US A BUZZ...

889-6566

Fast, Dependable & Economical Service

Busy Bee Delivery
2324 Evergreen Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

Wordprocessing Academy
hosts agency open house

Park Avenue Academy of
Wordprocessing, Inc, recent-
ly held an open house for the
Temporary Employment
Agencies. Agencies who at-
tended included: Selective
Personnel, Action Temps,
Uniforce Temps, Western
Temps, Snelling & Snelling
and Berkeley Employment.
Demonstrations and talks
about the advantages of
utilizing wordprocessing to
increase productivity in the

Business Men's Committee
The Christian Business

Men's Committee of Central
New Jersey is having a men's
breakfast at Howard
Johnson 's Inn, U.S.
Highway Route 22 (West-
bound lane at West-End

Avenue), North Plainfield,
New Jersey on April 3, at
8:00 a.m.

The speaker will be Robert
G. Rowan, a corporate jet
pilot. Rowan has been a cor-
porate jet pilot for the past

TO PLACE YOUR HB ON THIS PflGE
CflLL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC ACTIVITIES FREE LISTING
INFORmflTION mUST IE RT

THE TlffiiS
BY NOON ON fllONDRY

16OO E. SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLAINS

modern business office were
made by the instructors.

The Park Avenue
Academy of Woodprocess-
ing, is located at 310 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains and
specializes in training women
re-entering the job market
and those desiring to update
their skills in the modern
business office.

If you are interested in in-
vestigating wordprocessing,
please call 322-4985,

twelve years. He has been a
pilot for 35 years, flying in
World War II and again in
the Korean War, Selling his
successful business, he almost
lost his life at the hands of his
broker and a hired killer.

INSURANCE

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
BUS.322-4373
RES.233-5828

Stele Farm Mutua l
Automobile Insurance Co.

State Farm Life Insurance Co.
Slate Farm Lite & Casualty Co

Homn Ol l l c i i Blcomington, Illinois

SCOTCH PLAINT
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory Trained

Mechanics

1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

AUTO

Spelling Bee
winners

The annual spelling bee
sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion had a total of 51
registrants. Participants cami
from each of the public gram
mar schools, as well as frorr
St, Bartholomew's and St
Agnes', which are attended
by Scotch Plains residents.

The spelling bee was con
ducted by Laura Swiderskj
of the Recreation Staff, anc
was judged by Patty Vaz-
quez. Among the spectator
were parents, grandparent
and brothers and sisters o
the contestants, as well a
David L, Johnson, Chalrmar
of the Recreation Commis
sion.

So enthusiastic was the
response to the spelling be*
that one parent made the re
quest, "the spelling bee
should be made a monthly
occurrence." It would help
all youngsters become ac-
quainted with the process, as
well as help them become bet-
ter spellers due to the
challenge.

The winner on the 5th
Grade level was Kerry Alloc-
co, from St, Bart's. Runner-
up was Margaret O'Connell,
also from St, Bart's. On the
4th Grade Level, the winner
was Courtenay Webster,
from School One, and
runner-up was Danny Vice,
also from School One. Two
words gave the youngsters a
difficult time: conceal and
vaccine. However, as
everyone applauded all the
children's efforts, it was
noted that each participant
showed marvelous con-
fidence and an ability to try
to do their very best-
especially as the words got

, and .more difficult,.

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAFA)

1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday aim.9pm

Saturday Bam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3pm

EXTERMINATING

UNCROWN
TIRMITE CONTROL INC,

Frite Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

aae-aep
Call I . Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of ail Types

173 Tlllotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personalized

Napkins. • Matches

Plus All Bridal
Accessories

Foster Publications
322-5266

1600 E. Second St.
Scotch Plnini

HOME
DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers
(400 BOOKS)

Mon-Sat 8 am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrill Rd.

322-1666

x2
SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. ITS NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2 INCH AD, TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5268

HOME
SERVICES

COMPLETl LAWN CARE Ixperiene
ad. Lawn cutting and clean-up.
Reasonable. Free Estimates. Gall
Charlie, 7BM000/75W423.
O680 L 4/1

USi
THE

TIMES
FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE
LISTING

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233-0003
1030 SOUTH AVENUE. WIST • WESTFIELD. NIW JERSEY 0?090

"A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

i i

classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266



UP TO

QUOTES!
6 p r
H H I * I l i .

at track sr p w gfiefcajii afsfc . , .

' e*u.
RONALD: 249-10001

HUNDRED!
TO CHOOSE FROM AT

NEVER UNDERSOLD PRICES!
THAT'S WHAT'S MADE US
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST!

/COUNTRY CHEVROLET AND
G.M, TOGETHER BRING YOU

THIS OPPORTUNITY TO BUY & SAVE mS°
PLUS .. a SAVE EVEN MORE WITH

COUNTRY'S LOW, LOW

ACRES & ACRES
OF NEW AND .
USED
CARS ,
AND
TRUCKS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON CARS IN STOCK!

^ — « .|r«(l0TCH

r \ \

^ / ^

EDISON

ills - " ™*"
HAMH.T&N ST.

Naw
BRUNSWICK

seMlftSfiTST: -RTS.17

COUNTRY CHEVROLIT IS ONLY 28 MIN
FROM SCOTCH PLAlNj^RTL J2WEST TO

^ 5 5 " " f 3 3 ^ " l i l WIlHiNGTdN Ayi. IN
C O U N T R Y I DUNELLEN...FOLLOW MAP

BRAND NEW 1981CHEVROLIT

CITATION
Standard Equip. Includes: 4-cyl. eng., 4-
spd. man. trans., man, brks., 2-dr. cpe.
Hatchbk. optional Equip. Includes: Pwr.
steer., t/glass, Rr, defrost., protect,
pkg., custom stripes, delux oxt., glass
baited radials, Stk. «2O9a. List;
$7908.48.

SAVE $2340
PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

5

SKPONTIAO FIREBIRD
Equip. Include.: 2 dr., 6-cyl. <mg.. auls. Irani,,
pwr. i lur , , pur. brki., Auekal Hall , can-
tal i , vinyl Int., l ia i Mlt»d tlraa, Ipt. mlr-
run. elg. llghlar. doy/nlght mirror, bump.
ar grd».

ANY MAKE
OR MODEL!

CHEVROLET CAMARO
Equip. Ineludal: 1 dr., 6-cyl. an|.. agio. Irani-,

' pwr ataar,, pwr. dlic. brill,, r«cllnlng Irt.
" buck.t Mlta, IIMt- Rr. d.l.o.l.. BSW tl t . i .

NKW 1982

TOYOTA CfLICA £**
Equip. Include!: 2 dr., 4-Cyl. «ng., 5ipd.
man. trans., man. ijaar., pwr. &fr5«,, 1/
glaia, Rr. dafrail,, RIP »l«.r., I Ipaakar
AM/FM/StaraS, Til. whl., ratllning butkatl.
vinyl Int., (old down Rr. aaali, Imldt hood. —
trunk and gaa cap ralaaaM, full sagal, radiala, J-

YOUR CHOICE
M HUM, Stan antf Mala at 1197.07 par
month, SH7Q buy back *2OO ritunfl-

turrhr jMpealt raqulf M,

NEW 1982

HONDA ACCORD
Equip. ln€ludaa: 2 dr., 4*cy!, •ng,, S^pd.

man. tfaaa., man. Itaar., pwr. frt- dlas. brkt.,
t/glala, Rr. dalrsat., carpataa m r ear§0 area,

inclining buck.! taata, i idi l l i -

•HAMB M1W 1919 CMIVHOLBT

CHEVETTE
SCOOTERWUU I Cl

Ecjirfj) MelaMa I at. HalEMk eet, * c y l . ana . 4-aM H
tft i t i . men. afaar.. man 6A1 , glgaa baltaa raal*l llfaa, ¥te
bMcfcet asata raar H i t 3«*#ta as! masata. raar H i t 3«*#ta, as! m
.lock l_l.t:«G22i

PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!
taangnMn

PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE IN LEASING 241-1000
•RAND NMr 1013 CHKVROLatT

CAVALIER
Iaw» MsiuMI 1 * iadM, KOMI U M I . • ejl ana . l i s a
mm trana . tntn rank & pimsn ilaaf . pwf tn dlatj grua Nsi In
•ISO! Llal MIB7

PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!
^ FULL DELIVEIED MICE

IOWU M*I

aavlngi Sfi ottar n

SAVE
UOIO

T D U U Moan

SAVE
U717'5566

OTHKB KQMLS TO CHOOMFBOM!

USED CAR COUNTRY - 1 0 0 s AVAILABLE
SIUIUB SAVIHOS OH OtMH UOOELS

IN STOCK wrm VARIOUS OPTIOKil

•RAMS NIW IBS3 CHMVROLBT

CELEBRITY
IgulS MelDdH I i r Cea . 2 i I w • «»l lull m|ael«a ang . amo
ttana , emt •!••' . B«l Bisa . In OKI ama. glaia HUM ragiali.
Bane« W)a In aaal. *M . i d u l IB aei l Hoi in l l « k L>al

PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!
mu ptiiviiio PUCE$6995

liHILAR SAVINSS DH OTNIR HOTELS
IN STOCK wi f f l VMIOUS OPTIOMSI

BRAND HIW 1082 CHBVROLBT

PICK-UP
[gulp IficluiSaf i rlr, s eyl *ng . 3 ip^ man traria , ffian alaar ,

YOURS PRICE IHCLUD[S REBATE!

FULL DELIVERED PUCETODAY!

SlHtLiR

<55B4
SJlVmSS Qtt QTHlB MSS€LS IN 3f CK*\I

PARTIAL
LIST!

•RAND NBW 1O82 CHBVHOLBT

unn G 10
Equip ingluflM 2 df , fl £H anf , 3 •&§ mtn *?•"• R*if> •••• f-
m*n &rk» Lilt î SSS 1ONstiniiB£ti

YOURS PRICE INCLUDES REBATE!
TODAY! m DELivEiin PUCE

SAVE
nios

S58BI
SUB-COMPACTS •COMPACTS • MID-SIZE CARS • LUXURY CARS • IMPORTS • CYCLES • TRUCKS

1 0 GRANADAA
lr. Ifglui.
M3i

Cyl, tog . m
i i H f . pwf, b
m. dfffBit,
vMyl tfl!, W3W UFH Mil i t ia
31.6O0

*4995 •095

•77 COIPOU
Equip MeUriai Cruy.l.t I ar.
B-cyl apfl,. aiflQ, Irani , pwr
gtsar p«f brtii., * /E . Iffjlaaa,
RI W m l . AUIFM/tlatao.
HI IHH M.WM

•2805
SUPER SAVER PRICES
ON EVERY USED CAR

QN OUR LOT!

'50 CITATION
Equip include £!**»¥ ? •_. *'

**r". "ffiSB b r t i , * ' S . t l
Sia Rr d»fr«l.. AM. W3W

u i t 2 a i s i

Equip i
l

'78 COIVnii

I S MONARCH
IgBtp lrt£lud*i. Mweurv, 3
i cy ! arig, tyfa Irani, [
i f & k A / S l ' l

SI MONTI CARLO
£ 2^ 2 ar. S-

trin*, pwr
i ,Aie.ligluB.

Mll«ga 13.171

•7295
78 OMNI

Igutg inelydai Bedg« 4 J r , i -

pwf itaar, man, &rti . Rr £•>
Sugkitg, twe lefts @§i<ri. r?ir
wipcf. rssi risk Mllsigs

* * *3695

U MUSTANG GHIA
Gyl «ng, iyig trans p*f
5!S«f pwf Bfhs , * ' E r I. glaii
AM?FM*ilafae, WSW Urea

*5495

I t DA1T SWINGER
Equip IftelydSl Bo€§9 SSt.
eyl crtg. iuia t r in i . p
| t « r , man bfta , *>£,
glaaa, AM. vinyl rsef. ¥invi

'SOCHIVi...
iquip ingludtl Chavy. 4 i f ,
iyt BPS iy*Q trana. man
• i n f . man fifki. 4,'S, i ;
glaaa, Rr d.iio.i . AM, W3W
ftraa MUsaSi 2 i ,§«

•4777
TRADE-IN TIME!

DRAG IT IN i TOW IT IN -
PULL IT IN .. BUT BRING YOUR
OLD CAR TO COUNTRY FOR OUR
LIBERAL TRADE-IN PROGRAM'
COUNTRY PAYS YOU MORE!

D O N ' T SEE W H A T YOU
W A N T ? C A L L 2 4 8 - 1 0 0 0 !
~ WE'LL GET YOU THf CAR,;

YOU'Rl fiEARCHiNQ FOR! -

I '78 DIPLOMAT
| Iftulg melydSi Dedgi 4 dr. B-
eyl •ng. lute t r i r t i , pwf
l i te r , pwf bffci , A/Q, i /gi i ia,
Rr difrsi l , AM slnyi tot, WgW

*3695
qp

S-eji ing , iyts irana , pw
if»ar, pwf ditc brfca , A/£ \
g l l i i . Rr dairoit. AM BusSsi

f Mit 3g

•5499

'SI OHWETTI
Muip includai £ha¥y, i dr, 4
cyf #fig, luta Irani, pwr
al**f, p«r diie brt». AM.
byskala. WSW tlrai, itytad

•5549

71 SPQITSMAN VAN
^c i i * * i . Beds* i gat!

in. parity eualomil*d.

f ^ i , vinyl
Mliaaga

min • ! • * , , man
Int., B§W tlraa

•3295

E^uip tneludii P»fl, 4 df, i -
C?l *ng, iyle trsrtt. pwf
if»w , pwf, due, brtii . kiC. t '
g l i l f . Rr dslfSii,, AM BuekH*.
Wgw llrai i ly lM wfi'l Mtl#-

*" »5499
76 MOHTE CAILO

Equip !nsi!td#a Ch#v, 2 dr
Laftdau. e-£?i aAQ, iyts
t f i n i , pwf l i r a ( pwf, brita .
Ak, ffglala. AM/FU/S1*<«.
tH wfi!. vinyl 'Qet. vinyl Inl.

k Mll MfJW

man Irani.
tirfea, AM'

*4599
'SO SPIRIT

trtCludii AMC. 2 d M
sn§, autQ trana, pwr
. PWF dtic &rt! . Rf di-
, Boikti i, dla alnp«t(

l t 3 S S

•4888
'79 MONTE CARLO

Equip Ineluiiai Cnavy. ! Or . «
evl ang. auts trana, ri*r
itasr . p«r dlie brKa , ki£, \i
SUII, AU/FM/St.i.o. WIW
t l . . . Mllaaga M.U1

'71 sman lc«i i
inylp Ifieludaa £aSltlie« 4 dr.
S-£¥l ang . IUID Irani . pm
alatf p*f Sriia. A'E ugl l ia .
AM FU laiinar ml W5W
Ural Ullaaga 1 le.S^S

•788
'79 MALI1U CUSSIC

Eqyip mclufiat EHa .̂ i st t a
eyl ang . airts Irini. pwf
H M . p r r BAI.AIC.I'gUli.
AU. m i l in . wiw tirai Mu.
• H 31.M-.

•4895
BTiEiAL

inClydtt iuiek J df , 6

bucfclii. eenieta, vlnsl
W3W tlrsa. arylad wfili Mil*
agi Z4.S3fl $ "

10 LE MANS SAFARI
ip tit£lud#i Psflide 4 ar
sn. B-eyl ang . #yla trtnt,
alt*? . p«r Bf* i .A /£ . t/

i l . AM. vinyl inl . WSW firsi

•5995
'SO COUGAR
i M
SO COUGAR

iqylp ineiydci Marcurv. 3 df.
1-Eyl i sg , lute Irani, Ff§,
pis Pfdlae tsrifcai, ak cefid
i / f l l , , AM fad. W&W i l f i i .
2gBSai l

•5999
n CAPRICE

g l i i i AM. vinyl rest v>Ryl m
WiW ftfit Milaiga 13,18?

*995
'76 FUTURA

{Quip Inclydat F«d 2 3T.6-
eyi, »ng. su4s tfana. pwr
ali#f. pwf b f t t . liglaaa. AM,
t»ekS!i, vinyl Int . WSf? liraa
M i K t SQSes

•2995
afl£i0d«a Fsnilsc i

Rf gifteif . AM, p'w>n , f*msH
•pi mbfsri, *\nfi rssl, ¥(ny| tnf,
WSWUfSi Mlfeigi 33,9ii

IS Ti 7
Equip inciydaa tfiuniph, 2 dr,
4'ty! sag . ants I fms. man
alaw, man ftrfei Milaiga

•2195
'80 RABBIT

Equip lnclyd«i V W Diaaal. 4
dr. 4-syl *ng. 4-ipd man
trana , mip n*s* . mm bmi ,
1/ f t i i i , Rr diffSii , AMfFM,
aun rest. wf\ <nt I gw ttfaa
Mllaaga ir.SCO

•5595
' I I 1-210

fauip irtstydaa PiUyn Wagsn
* cyl ang . l i p d mm irana
psf alair min &rkp : AM *•

•6295
'SO PASSPDIT CIO

Equip Inclgflai Hgnga m
ejtla uuaiga ( , M

•899
•77 eflioiu

^uip inclydaa Tsygia £ df
Wgn . 4-cyl aflg . auls i r i f i i .
mtn •!»#* , man brUa , Rr da
rsil . AU'FU/Starts/Tipi

'74 2401
inctudaa Diflun. i dr

alc#f. man

•2995

'80 200SX
iquip InfludM Oiliun 3 dr
*-Cy1 *fff «y!9 If KHi M /1
M i l , air eena , i /gi i T 3i,iS(

"•5777
'71 128

Igylp tneludaa Flat, ? df, 4
eyl »ng 3-fpd mis jfin# .
nan iiaar, man griti . Rf da
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COME SEE US AT

CORVETTE COUNTRY
AND AT

TRUCK COUNTRY!

CALL AHEAD WR 1-HR. CREOiT OJC,

I
-2 BLOCKS OFF ROUTE 27

BETWEEN HAMILTON
ST. AND SOMERSET ST
ONLY- 2 MIN. NEW
BRUNSWICK • I MIN.
KENDALL PARK . 3 MIN.

• NO. BRUNSWICK • I I
MIN. CRANBURY . I I
MIN. PRINCETON • 17
MIN, EDISON, 'CHEVROLET 249

FRANKLIN B L V D ! \ HAMILTON ST. • SOMERSET/N BRUNS.

100%
FINANCING

WHIN QUAUfCD

NO MONEY DOWN!
UP TO 48 MOS, TO RIPAY

£&. 249-1000

|OO

to



WE SERVICE
ALL MAKES
& MODELS
NEW & USED
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COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

This Coupon is Worth
s6.00

on purchase of
RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH

•CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION
•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

go
25
DO
DO
OD

52
-3
DO
OD

^ ^ W I T H ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED™^
QD ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT! tmam

> MINIMUM PURCHASE $150.00 OB
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE • " • !

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN,*

COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982

5 FREE
OT OIL CHANGE AND FILTER
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COUPON EXPIRES APRIL 30,1982 DO

FREE INSPECTION <"~52
OD
OD
00
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Bo

1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) - Test Coolant for Protection
3) • Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) - Test Washer System
6) - Inspect Tires & Air Pressure
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JJ"J COUPON EXPIRES, APRIL 30.1882 SO
PQ This Coupon is worth

On 15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
mmm* ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY

FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED
ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE

Pf l fS f NTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.)OD
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COUPON EXPIRES^APRIL 30,1882
This Coupon Is worth

* t —i. - - * on
on the purchase of a M M !

COMPLETE ENGINE TUNE-UP 10
Replace Sparkplugs Check Cornpfetalon , check condition of all Bejts WBm
Replace Fuel Filter Replace PCV Vain | • Check Distributor'Cap * Rotor T ^ Z

Auto Choke Linkage Ion ear) • Check all Ignition Wiring l f l
Batttrf Terminals -Mat Engine Adjustments (timlnq,\dwell, carburetor-idle mm

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST B l * '•»«
PRESENTED AT TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN.)

LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
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wmmt} COUPON EXPIREb APRIL 30,1982

O Q This Coupon is worth
R- $7.00
Q Q on the purchase of an ~?

^AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION S2
Transmission Pan T U N E - U P

QReplace Screen •Replace Gasket (if applicable)
™"< o AVO^D'̂ DSmi CPUPON PER PURCHASE
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WE WILL NEVER BE UNDERSOLD!

KEEP THAT GREAT
(SM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM
PARTS

322-19OO


